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Close Beside, Us„ 

,.- CLOSE beside, us -on our way, 
Walks the ( Saviour day by,,day. 
He, has trod this way before,  

—Walkedthe pathway, o'er an o'er. 

',Through the darkness' and the light, 
, All our battles He will fight; 

We shall find Him always near, 
we need not ever fear. 	- 

Strength for daily need He sends; '  
-With our sorrows, joy He blends; 
Hope and courage come to cheer, 
With the Saviour ever near. 

Paths of right we must not leave, 
And -our Saviour sorely grieve, 

, 	For His, life for us He-gave; 	-) 
Came to help us and to save,. 

' Trusting O'er in His grace, 
We -shall some day 'see His 'face; 
Then'witlil Him forevermore, 
We shall stand on yonder shore. 

BURTON CASTLE. 

Shepherds 
Ea Lord and 'the &Intel' have need Of many shepherds — 

real shipherdi who love the sheep.' Mord shepherds "are „ 
"needed; than evangoliets, paitors, and teachers. 

, 
"'Ordain elders in every city," is the divine instruction,— . 

"elders ' in the church, not one only, but two or more. Evan- 
gelists, pastors, and teacher& may do their work and move on, 

-bey the elders, or shepherds, remain with„the sheep to look 
carefully, alter all the interests of the fleck. 	„ 

'The work, of the shepherd may not he so.spectacular as that 
of some others, but-it is quite cmimportant „To feed the flock, 
steadily, regularly, on winnowed food, to lead them constantly 
to "the living waters, to protect them from grievous wolves, is 
no, small task. :Acts 20: 17-359,;The work may call for self-

„ denial and sacrifice, but it is singled out in the Scriptures with  

the promise of receiving a "crown of glory” at the appearing 
of the Dhief Shepherd, 1. Peter 5: 1-4. 

In John 10, Jesus presents,:elearly the relation of the trOP, 
shepherd to the sheep and the fold. He is "the door," of the 
sheep. 	 , 

In the, sheepfolds of, Jesus' time, the shepherd actually, lit-. 
erally, was the door. In the narrow passage,. through, which 
the sheep entered one by one, the shepherd took his" position by 
day and by night; he was:tbe only -door, the only entrance or. 
egress., At night, when the sheep were all safe within,, he 
placed his mat in this, opening and lay down in the doorway, 
and thus he was literally_ the "door" , No enemy could pass 
into that fold:  without passing over him, and no sheep ,could 
escape. He was the first to be made, aware of the presence of 
an onemy to his beloved flock, 	„ 	, 

Po it, is today. The shepherd, the church elder, is the door 
tots block!" No-one is to be "permitted access to his flock until 
he knows ,whether he is-a friend or a foe. Just because some 
quo, knockS for admittance, asks permissiob to speak,. seeks 
opportunity to ventilate" some cherished error, .or to -pour a 
little poison into the,  Sabbath food, is he to be granted such 
privilege? The shepherd , must know , that the visitor can be 
trusted. His. credentials must be beyond question. • By per-
sonal acquaintance, or: upon well-known recommendation only, 
must any „visitor be allowed to address' the flock upon any 
occasion. Better far,off end one person by overeaution in, this 
matter,,thau 	, permit or risk injury to come-to God's flock. 
A' pointed illustration in this matter, with serious, ruinous 
results, came ender thewriter's-observation a few months ago. 

Two 'churches,- within eighteen or twenty miles of each other,, 
were approached by, persons requesting,pennission, to speak. 
Both elders had been warned by then, conference officials not, 
to permit these same persons to- speak, in their services. 

One of, the elders Followed the eounsel.git'ea, and fed his flock 
upoll,Pertions.,of the Jestimony,of Jesus relating to the very 
errors these visitors ;wished to introduce (see " Testimonies to 
Ministers and Gospel-Workers," pp. :54-62), with the _result 
that his flock  were, guarded and kept close together -in loye 
and sweet fellowship.  	, • 	, 

The elder of the other nurch pursued an, opposite course. 
He opened' his sacred, door to these persens, and they spoke to 
his flock. A strange spirit came in, which the elder and a 
number of his flock mistook for the Spirit of God. They pro-
nounced as a blessing,that,whiehted those who accepted it to 
be betrayed IMO time-Setting for the close of probation and 
the second advent' of Jesus. "It 'further' led 'them to speak 
against the Organization, tatiitt Ili, under the direction 'of the 
Holy' Spirit during the long years-of experiencO since '1844.: 
It led them to speak against' theiMbrethign; and finally led to' 
the loss of the elder and his family' from the ehuich and Con)  
ference, and With him seven 'or eight of the members. 

The ono was a true shepherd. - The 'other" proved 'recreant to 
his' trust and to his Mdination Vowelo -take heed tc: 
and to all the flock; over which the Italy Gliost had Made him 
an overseer, not diScerning, the wolves in- Sheep's clothing nihiCh' 
were Verniitted to -enter into' the midst 'of his thick, What will 
be the sad' awakening of such a Shepherd? No crown of glory 
When the Chief 'Shepherd appeal's; but 'severe binuiteiationsElr' 
unfaithfulness! " Where," he will, be asked, "is My beautiful 
flock itdrusted. to 'your tare, Why 'are they ,not All heret" 
What can he say?' What' Pill the'dot 	— 	'' 

0 shepherds! hear the' Call of God "t6 eare hit His sheep. 
The call is divine. It is noble. It Is vital.' It 'is' a high hellos 
conferred 'upon 'any man to be 'Gaffed by the Holy Ghost to be, 
a shepherd; "'An-  overseer of the flock,"' and no man unless 
called elearly by the Holy Spirit Should 'ever' undertake the 
task, lest working from wrong - motives he' might' prove un—
faithful, and bring upon himself the displeasure of God Led 
by the Spirit, 'by` love for- the sheep, he may' gain a rich reWaid, 

B. Smaint. 

February 



'• 
"IT is along -ilia '8116re 'that the racks- nth; Where deka things; 

float, and where filth -  is i'WhOff we; keelint into the - de-en where-
our souls can catch' tlid:heavenlY'11irege, then we won't Va.:0k 
likely to get wreaked -Do'ricat look fitthiihe aroaroaround'You." The 
Lard said, 'HallOW 	fibt1Sonie torib elei" 	 — 	r  

• - • ,:.e% 

S•• 	 r 	;'')/1 

KNOOKING?1 /4  in 'an individual;. is just as' nineh •-evidence- of.  
lack of.power as-it dll: an automobile.", 	3' 3 	-3'3333'3 

o Cgnor e In 
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odoesitylkeit 	 on ifiliairS 	ntry. 
I) 	seems t i  piimhdg, uperilithis hoy6 pen*,01: 	- 
Wther kkeeli4` 	 itetarvests- 

his crops, and his barns are filled to overflowing. (Read 
Prov. 3: 9, 10% also Mal. 3: 10.) 

Ifrother and Sister A have been keeping strict account Ler _   
how many eggs the hens have laid; how much milk and butter 
have ,been -produced;- rbow much-the bountiful garden ha8,1,64-  
ethealitheirterpense Wm -  that' 	city life; aid"they faitiffuilY 
bring to the Lord His own, , and thus fulfil the instructith of 
the Saviour. Matt. -23%23.- ' 	- 
/What agrand experienceis that of Brother A. ,." But," says 

one, "this is a fictitious.narrative.'? But- it is-not: This is -
what Gad promises, and He cannot lie. And it is the expe-
rience of thousands who have proved the Lord by faithfulness. 
What a -comforting thought that we need have no worry over 
the cares of this life. the Lord says,- "'Casting all your -Care 
upon. Himi for He eareth for you." 1 Peter 6: 7. When wo, 
do our- part faithfully, working the worth of righteonsnessthy 
faith in Christ and God, our heavenly Father is bound by His 
oath to support us, , The- burden of support rests upon Libm - 

"Trust in the-Lord with all thine heart; . . . in all thy 
ways acknowledge Mini, and He shall direct thy paths." 'Prov: 
3: 5; 6.- 'What a prod-bus' Prothisd le `thial -  'ClithatWe-entild 
all learn the blessedness of-  trusting iniour heavenly Father! 
Much 	the -ivoirryt%-t much?. Mditlie .aaaolis care, ay --a our 
failures in, business, _would he things of the paatic.,,  God, is long-
ing graeichistito bestowHia`blesiing. 'MAW: His Curio-is rest-
ing,- and in loving-kindness is endeavoring to woo us into His 
confidence, and to loving obedience. lea. 48:18. My brethren 
and 'sisters; 	ive heed the lOYiniefit'ibaties, and be hailed - 
with our God? 
: Many. of our brethren fail in -bringing 'to- the Lord- that - 
which is His due on little things. This opens the way to ha' - 	- 
careless abobt greater things. - " He that is faithful- inithat 
which-is least is faithful also in much: and he that is unjust' 
the least is unjust also in much." Luke 16: 10. The Lord 	.% 
would have us tithe even the garden stuff, eggs, butter, etc., 
and estimate the thingit wet  "Ourielvea l  Ilse. The Lord 'would 
render double to all- such for - their- faithfulness. I am. ae• 
quainted with a brether, who' Unlit nineiehithens, and kept 
them three month* , He kept -irk, account: of all the -eggs 
laid, tithing them, as is his custom in everything, and in`-the.„ - 
three months the nine hens laid seventy-two:-  eggs each, -or a - 
total of six Innate:1'f ortreight eggs. This :IS onlyiene ease,_ -
but it shows how - God" reivaiiim'faithfal persons. Po-  not, 
however, make a - covenant with God throbgh selfishness but' -, 
rather through -a. principle. of righteousness.. 

•W, J. Sroifiu; 

e 	ileaSitins-faXpdrission 103 edithyt1sothrith 
in-  reference to another: " I have no use for him. I have not 
a particle of confidence in him." Well, what if you haven't? 
HOW does that—affect - the 'ca-set' Does that change the-  feelings 
of God toward the individual? _ Do -your ,feelings change the 
feelings Of, God? Does it make 'Him loth confidence in the 
inditidnal because you' have no- horifidenen'in him? Have-you 
beeff appointed to gauge' by your` Opinions' and feelings -  the 
character and 	of another? But whit is the reason 
you ,do not -have 'confidence' in the One ,cif .Whoin yen- 'sneak? 
Oh, perhaps he has indulged in some actions which to you do 
not iseeinijust right, or' holds sonfat Opinions Which` to yon do 

Bdri perhapii 'other's- still or do- think Of your actions and 
view' 	ast gun think-of and 'regard-  those-  of 'tha other. 
What'nonld 	ydur feelings-to haVe 'others,-  bn that account, 
say that' they - have ' no thnfidenee t iff you?' And what Would:  
they. Mean' W express by baying that theythaVe no confidence 
in yOul j“..Tust what you mean in regard to others by Saying 
that 'youth/we no' confidence-  in theist' you Mean that youthave-
formed your opinion of them, and youidthire tatinfiathas the 
opiriions- of Others in' the"same "31ireetion. ' 	not wish 
oth,eie-io'think better' of - theist thait 'you do.: You -do sot `Wish 
othets to` have ant °enflame° 	beennse yon doanft: It 
is a Matte-riot isupreme.  selfishness on Year-  part: You are try; 
int to. bring uthels - lbws% to your 	- in fegaM to theni, .sa 
that they:Will have as fibeittan-  opinion-  'of theintas' you enter-
tainklit -Other words,' you' Wish others tohtake you as the eor-
root_ Standard, and regard -others lis - Yoirregfird thee. This is 
not tryilig- th 'help those toward whoiri 'you: express-  Sudden 
alpinism,' butt-tends to pull' them down. 	this 'treating yolir 
brother -riceording -to Romans- 12 % 	Is tit treating [ him ac- 
cording to Peter 4: 8? And if yens - program Were carried mit, 
What iWouldilidithe result ? The brother 'W-Oiddltrie hietetand-
iris with'-his brethren, :Would bectheri etuslioda161,diseouraged; 
and if ,the - attitudebf the one losing-  confidence in anatlier-46-Uld 
aftbat or' :control 'the defibions Of higlierplisters, --it'Weadd lead 
trittlia • ithittration'of the 'hi:other from the truth, and' 
shipalreck 	his--faith.'.' 	' 	 ' ' 

Is it 	:clear thal1WhoeVer 	thit," hail Set 	for 
a 'judge, tuna pages hiMisrethienr- Hift What doestilie-'Sitvichir 
say 	thit paint t -" Judge' riot,' thitti- 'frbe non- judged. ter 
staff:What judgment' ye judge,' yaigliall bet-jialgridi, and Witli 
what Miethure -ya Mate ter meariurel,"It'shalf bet thebsurbdire 
you again." Matt 7: 1, 2. Think of that,' Sthirlinfs 'of thet-
Isord,fand ponder"thatquestion"hoW it will at last affeCt.Your, 
crisefi 	Urialt 8sriith,''‘it" RetiS 	'Heroild; June is,'19b1.` 

How ̀ CO I Su'Oeed I My'Busiiesa' 9  
111.0THER, A 'has started on the right track—Day by.day he 

is )0y,OUci in, the Lord;--for the Lord has,  given him: f` 	4oi1 
of ; joy I:  .60118ns:flings  theigasment of, praise ,,fox i the spirit: of 
h9A0looSi''6-810 the Load, now aallahlM a tree,od righteous-, 

'!Whatsoever 	doeth shall prosper." - Ps., 
1: 3. Gibes infinite power, 	exercised day and, night in his. 
behalf!.Hp sen ds, the. showers of „refer  ,te moisten. the thirsty 
fieldsd the BMA ,to impart the insoded: heat• the electric. cur' 
sent to,qu, icken the:hurled seed. , The seed grows and the plants 
develop by.the power of G.64, and bring forth- mbountiful har, 
vest, ",,As thrierirtdbringeth iforth ker hid, and as the garden: 
caused% the thingspthat site sown in it -to spring, forth;, rim the: 
1.?1;/k/1-94  -14-?td1 9 jightd011soess-and 1111649 ;to spring-Worth," 

• 
• Brother A ,themp,•to have,had a new conversion. „Lila testis 

monies in the meetings are Muth more hopeful., He talks faith 
ii,1„qa4 and His promises.-„,The change, is apparent to, all. He 
li#3,14,13pdat Hjs .W,ord% "ProVe, Me now herewith, saith 
the `Lord o ,,liosts, if 	ypi, not open ;  you, the, windows of 

aah pour you- out .-a blessing, that;  there shall ,riot be 
room enough, to stheive, it.” Mal. 3;.10. Never before ,have, 
his crops looked so thrifty the orthard„and vines been laden 
with such--an abundant crop of Itiecious druit free ,from :the 
sting,,,iff the destroying insect, Yersa,11,„ The ?  stock never 
tics-176d so well The housewife's chickens seem to be outdoing 

THE sea gone in the wake of steamer that is making 
thirty knots an hour seem:to poise, on motionless wings; never-
theless, though noiselessly:and inconspicuously, they are keep-
ing pace with the ship: SO &MS thelninblthtt  Christian advance' 
in his spiritual life; and thetfact that he imourns his iroperfec--, 
Lion,, and is ambitious :6' ,`±syyp,the, heavenly Way,' is prod;  
presumptive of his _growing Abward' God." 

HOME and home life must never become commonplace. The 
little surprises, the remembrance, of the birthday, the unex-
pected treat, the pleasure :earned•der one by the sacrifice of • 
anotherc  fill these belong under the, head -,of spiritual 	- - 
cises. Her is, there: any scene or opr life, which so demands: 
such exercise as this fandliar srignm,of borne, which, is to46; 
reset every day.— Edwo/rd Everett 
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*One intOtonarp,  ;15epartmeot 
°WAYSIDE MINISTRIES 

',Suggestive Outline for Home Missionary 
Service 

(Sabbath, February 7) 

Omssnsto SONO: " MalteMe a Blessing Today," No, 500, Christ 
in Sang." 

Seripture 'Reading: Matt. 25: 31-46 
Prayer, Closing with;  the Lord's-Prayer-in Concert. 
Brief. Report of Missionary Work Done in January. 
Offering, 	• 

Song: "What Are You Doing for Jesus?" No. 542, "Christ 
in Song:" ' 

Reading; t" The Wayside Ministry, or the Highways and By- 
ways." 

Testimony Study: f' A Soul-Winning Campaign." 	, 
Close the service with a testimony meeting, giving niembers 

opPOrtunitY to Speak. ' 
Closing Song: Hold On," No: 570, "Christ in Song." 
Benediction. 

'N'ote'td Pastor, Elders, and Missionary Leaders 
The service Outline giyien above is riot intended id be an arbi-

trarl•htrangement: Other' material is provided' in this issue of 
the Donna 'that may be helpful in the service, or other items 
of, a mere local nature may ,  he desired. It is hoped that every 
first Sabbath service may be made to, strengthen soul-winning 
actiiiity by 'oar 'church members, as well as deepen' their spirit-
nalify: ', This purpose is officially recognized in the action- of 
the 'Fall Council -held at Des Moines, Iowa, Oct. 14-23, 1924, 
making ..the first Sabbath of every month. Home Missionary 
Day., ThThe  Home Missionary Department, welcomes suggestions 
as toow the 'Glavin may be made even 	helpful to you 
in 'Strengthening the missionary work of your "church: 

HOME Miser° 'NARY DEPAtitligNT.': ' 

-,Thpliray.side,Ministry, or the Highways .and Byways 

	

,". 	B. a. mmaraa 

'Hattie Miagoaeo)Y SOOrhlary, Colombia Union Conference 

"THEN 	:the King say unto them on His right, hand, 
Odine,'"ye bibbed ofMY Father, inherit the kingdoni Prepared 
-for You from the foundation of the wOrld:' for I was an Mtn- 

. gered, , 	ye ,gavel,Mo meat I-was thirsty, and ye gave -Me 	- 
drink: „I was a ;stranger, and„ ye- took• Me in: 'naked,, and ,ye 
ClOrifeCk Me: 

'
,I was sick, and ye visited 

end Ye 'earne Mite Me. 
the righteOlis' answdr 'Him,' saying, L'ordr When 

saivawe,,Thee an- hungered)  - and• fed Thee ?,:or thirsty,,:and-  gave 
Tkne Arittkild When saw we Theo a. stranger-yand took-Thee in? 

,Or maked, - and clothed Thee? Or wiffin saw we Thee, sick,, or 
in prison, and-came unto Theo? 

And be King shall answer and say unto them, Verily I 
sity'anto you, Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the 

T leaetffif these MY•hrethren; ,ydthave.done, it-unto Me." Matt. 
26:14-40. 

,These few words from the lips of- the ,Saviour present what 
Rscprobably the most concise yet comprehensive presentation of 
realflieMeanisaffinart Work that' can,he fand'anyTheri in: The 
blond of -God "I wasan hiengered," said:teens:, This, cionbt- 
lesc' .11,0 'Th tqfontaler sopnatiOn' t7kersdrapr,lapest4.on kat that 
t" may consistently be applied to that„',' soul' hunger," that-is 

so. fromffintlY,M9P with among ip,eelfi9Onfi: 	PeeRing, f or Light, „ 
la,Me yearning; pf soul that was po cdoulyt.,fglt by-the 

rem* ,when 	atten,dod.the tentemeetingffin -the darner' lot and 
heard'-for the first time the remarkablelinthswof God's-Word; 
Whiehosatisfied the longings,  ffif hie.soul an nothing had ever 

• done befOre. Or perhaps  perhapstit was a•ivisit he made to: the home 
„eat' neighbor? finding. thereete his sniprine,i1Y131.1fie Worker 

Sfirefally"and 'earnestly teplafninglihe } SdriPtairee,''and 	w4rs 
invited to 	little gathering. 4,;:daterested.Oi iffi;h4S- 

; .-dotei  that he continued 	attend, and, 	a,Heventh- 

,, But while we believe it ,  does refer to this, spiritual hunger, 
we also, believe it is possible to spiritualize away, same Of the 
blessings that,  come from temporal,  service. This scripture 
doubtless refers also, to literal hunger,, and: holds out before 
the followers of Christ. the ;blessed work of feeding, the hun, 
gry. As an illustration of what, wonderful results a little,- act 
of kindness will produce, we ,refer. to, an experience ,which 
°spurred many years, ago, the-fruitage ,of- which is, still living 
and growing, in. the--earth: 	; ,•  

A lad-in Germany, who, had been' reared in the mines, and 
with few opportunities, for, mental improvement, decided- to 
attend an educational institution to ' prepare for a life of 
greater, usefulness., Without money and ;without influence, he 
found it difficult to provide the funds necessary. However, 
being possessed of a beautiful voice, he followed the plan of 
singing on the streets, as this . was considered .perfectly proper 
in the time in which he lived. .,Every one seemed to enjoy-his 
singing, and he was able, in this way, to secure sufficient funds 
to meet-his necessary expenses fora while., , But in time his 
money was all -gone, and, he stood one day on the street cor-
ner, without, money,-and, without food. ,.It was a time of great 
test te:.the lad* life, and. he was about ready to give up. 
However, -a lady across the, way noticed him as she, stood look-
ing, from behind the, curtain of the window. She recognized the 
lad, as ,the one „she ,had seen and, heard sing so many times, 
and as, she. studied, his troubled- countenance she seemed to 
divine 'the- cause. She called him into het home and listened 
to his story, and ! placed before him a warm meal. When the 
lad's hunger was satisfied, he was prepared, to listen to the 
motherly counsel; -of this godly woman. The-result ,was- that 
'he- continued his work in school, and in a few, years was teach-
Mg.in the, University,, of Wittenberg, and -later became the 
leading„Refermer -of his 	That little act-of :kindly-minis,  
try seems small in itself, but , when that hungry,  dad was de, 
bating upon the street corner as to. whether he,-should return 
home or persevere adittle longer in his, endeavor to secure-an 
education, the Reformation of , the sixteenth, century ,was hang-
ing in the Balance. Itedhe not receiyed help thatday),  he would 
doubtless, have ,buried himself ,again in The, mines, and , the 
world, would never  have known the naum of Martin, Luther.'. 
:We-do not understand, that this ;scripture requires one' to 

feed -all who may be- willing to be fed. • We should- not over, 
look the counsel,. " If any,  man will not Work,- neither sh'all- he 
eat,",and it 	-is _Pia aS much of a-wrong to encourage 
slothfulness; as, it de, to. neglect the,  needy.' -Dot 'there ,are.fie, 
quently those who. are..incieal - need, and,  this lesson that Jesus 
gave should not bec forgotten , when !sash cases are' brought,  to 
ear - attentions:, 
r9,1,2wasThirsty,ffindeye gave -Me drink." Giving, a cirink of 

sold water may' seem like a very small:act of-inisSionary 
but We should" not forget that we-have been very-plainly -told, 
",Whosoever 	give' to :drink' unto one of these little-ones 
affiupffif cold ,water Only in the name- of-a --disciple; verily--I 
say unto you, he shall in no wise lose his ,  reward." Matt 
10,:, 42, - The reader, will -recall the experience; in' Samaria,  where 
a- Whole city. received the light of- truth • through the Lord's 
request-for-.a tdrink of cold-water,- 	• .1  .. 
..‘,19-Iawas,,as stranger, -mid ye rtook.:Me in.9 :In this age of 
rapid :transit, Whenalistande neemeto -have bedn'largely annihi4 
latede we, aresconsteartly-coniing :in touch! with:strangers. We 
have today)iperhaps more than -ever,  before, ample proof that 
God,, is .visiting His' people through, angels' in human form,, 
and- we are -reminded of theffieripture 'that says, "Be -not for, 
getful to entertain strangers:, for ethereby,  some have enter, 
tanned- angels- unawares," 	; / • •1 . 

,A,y-ounganan was holding -a. series of aneetings, in'an Eastern 
city... He was: meeting, -with !experiences that • were trying his 
faithiand atethis particular, time,  his courage,  was waning a 
trifle;,e-There.came to his tent-meeting,  a stranger, plainly clad, 
his -clothing -somewhat Threadbare -but ,:clean, arid' his• Counte-
nancecone that held the, attention-of-the brother.---This' min:- 
inter told; the,  writer- that' during the entire,  service,  he could 
not refrain- from . turning his • eyes,  in-- the directiOn- ?of cthis 
stranger, who frequently, would- respendwith a hearty "'Ante*" 
that, thrilled the -speaker.' It seemed he had'  ever -been-  able 
to sp,eak. with the freedom that, he: bad that night.,  After the 
service the minister made this way' as 'quickly as :possible to 

A.4:44c*, -: 	perhapS it was 	trict,,Phe,t Wag clidruded 
i .h 	Qn sole ,busy thOrotighfare, 	oni,the .unreel eorner, 

street.;car, er,  .train,',:ang the little messenger a didrite work 
successfully..,.- The longing of 'the !Mart "WaSsatfefied,,  and 
today he •is rejoicing in the truth! ''PetrhaPs it was an earnest 
MiverSation!with some fellow Verkman'iTho 	found "'the 
pearl- of great' price," whose personal 'testimony brought new 
hike, and the- truth bUrned tin Way 'Ste the ,heart of, the 
listener. •• 
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the stranger,-to greet him 'and welcome him to the tent. Upon 
inquiry he found that -he had ;made no arrangements for lodg-
ing for the "night, so invited" him' to stay with "hiiig- They -did 
not retire until midnight "of "later, conversing- on the thinganf 
God: The preacher had never ligfore-met any one who seemed 
as sable to expound God's Word 'as- this mYsterions stranger. 
He' was-filled-with;  courage- and inspiration to" press on in' his 
difficult -task. , Many. times --during the- conversation he Was 
about to ask his visitor his name and -Whence 'hd'came, but 
fon 'some-reason he could' not 'explain; the words were pre-
vented from escaping " his -lips, -and 'finally they 'retired with-
out his being able to learn- the .man's identity.- - When-they 
arose in. the morning, the stranger" stepped out, apparently for 
a few,  niinutes1 but he never returned. This minister has, been 
of the profound conviction through' ell the years -that hage 'since 
passed, that 'God 'delegated an' angel in humeri form to bring 
courage and confidence to bridge -him over 'that testing time in 
his experience. 	 , 

Many experiences might the related-showing how strangeri 
have been helped in a time of "need. who later:became "efficient 
workers-for God.- In America we should not fail to apply this 
lesion to ourselves and realize our responsibility tie the vast 
host of- men and women who -are miming to us- froth every land, 

Bussiam 'Polish, -Italian, Bohemian,: Hungarian; -Chinese;  
and" the-  -other immigrants that have been pouring:Ante our 
country An recent years. "They may have,  their faultSV but per-
hapl no greater than are revealed-in the lives of the people 
born in""America. Many of• them aro longing for 'Christian 
countesy, and will respond to acts of kindness shown them: 
Possessing-as. we do the largest polyglot publishing house-in 
America; we-are prepared to provide literature in about tnitty:,  
four, different 'languages. This -literature Will produce results 
if used judiciously in Connection,  with trim Christian love'for 
these people, many-of -whom ,are -groping in the darkness 'of 
Etonian "Catholicism, 	- 

"I was -; . . naked,-and ye clothed"- Me." In one of -  our 
cities of the Southwest, 'the' Church was engaging in' active 
missionary work:lir the homes onhe People. 'In one home na" 
a.  child whose .parents desired to send - him to-ad/10bl;  but"isi they 
ware` in very pool- circumstances the-little boY'rva's not suitably 
clothed, and they were, unable to buy the necessary 'clothing. 
The ;church took the matter under !consideration) and Clothing 
was ;provided, so he -was soon a -regular "attendant.' . This act 
of kindness se much ;impressed the parents that they begaieto 
think, here-wasreomething more to ' the religion of Seventh-day 
Adventists than eimply " keeping Saturday for Sunday!" and a 
few Other-peculiar doctrines which -they -imagined Seventh-day 
Adventists believed. They began to attend the church. services, 
and Soon became interested. The husband warthe first to step 
out tp keep -all the cominandmenteof God. "Soon after; he was 
baptized and -united with the church. At the ,timethe writer 
-visited' that church, the:mother had fully submitted -to the 
pleading ef, God's Spirit, and was buried in baptism after -the 
missionary services. 

-We are frequently confronted with- the argument from theie 
not of our faith, that we have enough to do at home "without 
going to distant fields for missionary activity. While we -have 
no sympathy with this argument opposing -foreign mission 
work,' it as doubtless -true 'that while we labor' untiringly for 
fields abroad, there are also many in 	quarter of the home- 
land iwho :  should have. our prayers ,and active interest -and 
whosd needs should be supplied. We believe there is needed 
a revival of this Christian, help ,work in every church, and -if 
carried ou in the right spirit, results will follow. 

" I 'was sick, and ye visited Me." Here is - a, line of .mis-
sionary endeavor that any "one, can engage -in. If we"knew" all 
the facts, we would be surprised at the' number von! to- the 
Lord by such ministry. For example: "A. returned missionary 
died *gross, the way -from a young ,married couple.''' She felt 
a ,burden to help them, -and attempted a number of times in 
her reenversation-to introduce -religious topics. ,But"she 'was 
met-with adindifference and a coldness that prevented-her from 
goingfurther. In , time" the -young wife-was -brought to -a bed 

-of sickness. _The returned missionary was a frequent visitor, 
. and rendered all the aid possible. Finally!  one night when- it 
began;;-to look as if she might "net 'recover, another' litteniptiwas 

_made !to ,point her to -the Great Physician. Said the "mission+  

ary„`I have, spoken:1P you a ,number ettidies,, but toniglitj 
alewondering if!yedwould-  not' perinit the to!Pray with you.k 
The sick woman -readily consented, and during that season of 
prayer she gave her, heart,; to:  God and, was truly converted. 
She was restored to health. The husband soon followed his 
wife-in obedience to the ,truth, and when the ,writer 'visited, that 
church a few months later-, this newly converted couple were 
leading the young people in missionary activity, and have 	-11 
remained loyal and true to the present day. 

" I Was'in prison;-and ye came unto Me." We eto not doing 
enough work among the prisoners of the land._ Net everyman 
behind the bars is beyond hope, - As an illustration of this 
fact, we could refer to many such 'characters as Jerry-MeCauley 	, 
and Harry Orchard. Great revivals have broken out in prisons 
as the result of the effects of some converted ininate. The 	a 
greatest inspiration we have ever experienced has' come-to us 
as we have listened to the ringing testimonies in the Bowery 
Mission of New YOrk City, the_ Pacific Gaiden Mission of 
Chicago, and similar -places where men and women from the 
underworld have been-truly changed by the transforming power 
of the gospel. 

A man, was reeling ,down. the streets of • Worcester, Mass., 	I 
shunned by everyone. He was known as f` Drunken John, g the 
Gutter." A stranger, suddenly tapp,ed him on, the - shoulder. 
Looking up, he was taken by surprise at -  the kindly face that 
bent 'over him, and accepted the invitation to go to a temper-, 
ance meeting to be held the next night. He had resented minty 
Such invitations before,, but the, kindness and courtesy of ,the 
stranger had captured -him. When the night of the appoint-
inent ' came, -he WasHthere; and when the call was made,' he 
Went to the front: aiidWith a trembling hand wrote "Tplin, B. 
Goff." This not only- meant the rescuing of one man ,From 
the gutter, but it meant twenty-five years of temperance work 
in England, Scotland, and America. John B. Goff, perhaps 
the most prominent temperance worker America ever produced, 
was thud Won-because- a-business-man was willing to-go/out-"of 
his way to help an unfortunate like "Drunken John of the 	" 
Gutter." We are reminded of the statement in the little tract, 
"Appeal,'! page 23, ` we are to preach the word of light to 
thole Whom we may jUdge lobe as hopeless subjedtsi  as though , 
they were M their, gravel." 	 . 	. 

In our missionary activities we should pass-none by.; -The _ 
oppOrtunities for Christlike ministry are everywhere. Rightly 
conducted, such efforts as we have mentionedwilt surely nip:" 
duce, results in souls , won ,for. Christ and ,Hia kingdom.-;,And 
let us, not, forget thata will one day be said, -"Inicsmucic,as,- 
ye have done it unto- one of the 'least of these My brethren, 	- 
you haVe 'done it unto Me." 

Soul-Winning Campaign 

(A Study front the "Testimonies," Arranged by 
Elder G. A. Roberts) 

1. How much would the Saviour have been. 	to 
stiffer that even one soul might be Saved? 

"The Saviolir would have passed.through the agony of''-
Calvary, that One'inight pe saved in His kingdom."— " 21tO 
Desire of Ages,'! p. 480: 	 „ 

2. Does the SaViour value the soul Of a little ohiM?,  
"The sold of the 'little child that, believes in Christla - 

as precious in His sight as are the angels about Hie throne." 
---"Testimonies Yoh, rV, p. 591, 	„ 

3. What work have-we as Christiana- been ,callod tci 
"The work to whiCh we as- Christiana are called fa'-to 

co-operate with Christ for the salvation of , seuli. This 
work we have entered into covenant with 'Him lo do. , To' 
neglect, the work to-prove disioyil to Christ,"—"Clit;itt's 
Object Lessons," p.. 358. 	 — 

• 
4. What is God's Plan-for- all who embrace present trith? 
"There is a pi:lig/At- porter in thetruth. It is Godis.plati 

that all Who embrace it shall begrime nalasionaides. -Net, 
only men, but women, and even_ -children; can engage' in 
this. work, None are -  excused;",_-_,-Wrs. .A` G. !White, inn- 
" ;Solving 'beside Ail Watees."„ 

6.. What, kind of service Ages-God require: from, each one? -
" Gad will require personal service. at ,the,hancls of- every 

one to-whom He entrusts His truth.ii,  Mrs. A , 
iit Review and Heraid." 

6. Wherein have we failed in the _past? 
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"General efforts, aye made, but we fail, to work to the 
point by personal effort"— Mrs. E. G. White, in Review 

, „ , 	• 	, 
Seribe Thai' Wins 

_ 
Jogapninse, at night a while ago, I saw, flashing stlopugh 

the rlarlthess,„ in, letters of, fire the words, " Pubiic; Service."? 
The letters were blazoned across the top of, a greatpoiver plant 
furnishing:electric current to operate factories; run street cars, 
lightistreets and houses, besides being useful in scores of other 

157P'.J9 5-9,pllieff and country, thereabouts. Back of ,that gleaming 
power) power that was at the service of the,community, 

and it's influence was manifested on every side in comforts, 
convenience, and utility. „ 	, 

The church pp Christ stands toddy  as it has always stood, as 

• , fe:,greeteSe" Piddle Service "'organization in the world. " The 
e;htith is Goffeappointed'agePci.Eor the Salvation of men. It 
was organized for service, and its Mission is to carry the gos-
poi to the world."—" The Acts of the Apostles," p. 9, But the 
thlfilmeitt of the world-wide task has never been compassed 
lty 'organization alone. Essential: as it inay be organization 
without the power of God ivill fail 'of sitheess: And 'the parlor 
of the church now is just :Whet it ' has: eifer beep,—the lifting  

presence-of the:Spirit in -the:lives of. its members.'-.Only when: 
Christ; iithe.light of the world,", is,  an 'abidingipresence in the-
believer's heart, can he obey the injunction, "Let your light se 
shine:before ;men, that :they ,may: see your good works, -and 
glorify your Father :which is in. heaven." ' 
::The time has: mime for the church' to "arise, shine; 'for thy' 

iieW is -come; and' the glory of :the' Laid is risen - Upon thee."-
If. the heart's dijor is opened, Christ Will enterin the fulitesS 
of Ills 'power, henceforth to occupy the -Surrendered throne Of 
the life.' 	 '' 	11' 	' 

"Behold, I stand at the door, and knock.: if any man hear:  
My 'voice, and open::  the 'dear; 	ettnein to him, 'she will 
snip With him, aintheAvith Me." 'Rev. 3:40' 	• ' , 	• 	„ 	.o,, 	? 	, 

In this third Chapter Of the book of Revelation we come upon 
a passage rich in Spiritual suggestiveness. Of all the sparkling 
symbols ,the :writer employs to light lip his message, none is 
more striking than the one found in the twentieth verse. Here 
is painted a word-picture of surpassing, beauty. The living 
Christ is represented as"a pilgrim' who' at evening time has 
stopped torisk :admission' -at' a,' stranger's' door. Twilight . is 
falling, and {the-Saviour is weary with traveling. It -is late, 
and:He 'has no place ,to rest: He is hungry and thirsty, -for 
He has,  nor supped. He is 'longing for companionship, for He 

alone.H:Gentir He knocks with 'His pilgrim staff. - Softly 
His sweet -voice calls. ' If the master -of the -house will' only 
answer that call, he shall 'enterthiear-Guest more royal -than 
any kingT Only -a:doom:between- them! -Will: the master -of 
the house 'realize 'the. precious:opportunityT. 	,he open the 
door?' 

This 'passage ins Revelation emphasizes the importance of open 
doors. The symbol -of .the: open door runs-through this chapter, 
and indeed; through, the whole-book, for the Word "reVelation," 
means if an opening up,',1', Opeedotirs'wereimportant in' ancient 
days. - The workers ;in the .fields, and' thetraveltretiethe'roadS 
were never ,tred :from ;danger,- :Savage 'barbarians; hostile too 
mien; ferocious: animals,' -lurked everywhere. --The 'open doer 
into:a -fortified:  town or secure1divellirigiwae ever .a door 'Of 
refuge for women. and.  childiets-iWorkeis and' pilgrims: And' 

opele;d9dee, meant,,,escapp.frourolavery and..prison/PFor 
even while„Joho writes.-this Nook of Revelation,-he languishes-
ieltis:  cell ,on .P„atioes, -and, prays ,for an open door -to life and, 
liherty.„;„, ripe. 	,c; 	". 

The picture,:however, which . John has drawn for us) ihas no: 
reference thidoors of refuge, orot. prison; In this piehire Jesus, 
Christ issknoelting. at the,  door 'of the heart., He-Seeks , not, toi 
save Himself, but, 	save us., dith 	ierto ,,us.,' If we 
welcome Him, bread of life,-which-we ,know: not of,, and living 
water,:  which, if ,we- drink,- ,will -prove, the finest sold-satisfac-
tion we can ever Morro,. J,estistlie -pilgrim, in the piCture John' 
paints, is waiting,at,theidooropour hearts; Unless already we 
have received, Himi,the living, !Christ is saying ,to. us now: 
"Behold, Jetand, at, the, door of, your heart;, listen, and you will 
hear My, voice; open .the door:and,' Will comeio; receive ,Me, 
and I *ill, be your fyiend ; NA:Meow! Me, to, your, table,. and you 
will receive heavenly food and divine ,companionship,„" 

.When :the, famous, artist,. Llolniao .Hunt, had completed his 
masterpiece, the picture entitled The-Light Of the World,"' he 
asked a friend to give his opinion , of it. This friend:surveyed 
the . painting,, :which „clepicks -the- Saviour. knocking -at an : iry-
_covered door; and holding,  a brilliantly lighted lantern,: and: theft 
exclahned,, if,Why;  Bunt:youhave -forgotten something. There 
is no handleto the doeil,"7 „ 	 — 

„",./90,," said the artist,.." I have1not forgotten anything. The 
handle, is on- theinside,". 

..Ife meant that the door could not be opened unless:the than 
withieturned:thehandie himself,. Many- honest,  persons who 
want towelcome the,,Christ into their;  lives, who- yearn to hear 
His-voine-and answer it by turning the handle and,  opening-the 
door, nevertheless often become discouraged because they do 
not know 'how, to make Christ welcome. Like modest folk 
afraid' of:royal-guests,-  they :become 'confused; and: the: &Cori to 
Hitt is,  never opened, e 	 ,„ : 

•Onei-of -the street ways toi:welthine.:Christ 'is to lend a" help= 
ing hand to those in special need. Christ comes in when 60 
kindness goes out to others. In the disguise of a little child, He 
came to St. Christopher to, be helped across the stream, so the 
legend says.' AM le thedisgiiise at little Children; poor beg- 

:7. If there-are only'a few in a place'who believe the truth, 
what- can they do? , 

:" A few in different towns who,  really believe the truth 
,exert an influence and excite inquiry in regard to their 

faith;,, and it their,  lives are exemplary, their light will 
10 	shine, and they will harie a gathering' influence." Mrs., 

E. G. White, -in "Sowing Beside AU Waters." 

8. Qan We consistently ask God to bless ne and our fam- 
ilies while we are doing little tor others? 	' 	' 

"How can you who repeat the Lord's Prayer, ' Thy king-
dom, :come, Thy will be. done in earth as it is -in .heaveM 

' 	sit at ease, in your,  homes without, helping to carry the 
- torch of truth to ethers? HoW can you lift up your hands 

before God'lind ask Ills blessing upon yennielvesuand your 
families, when' you are doing so little to help , others? "— 

I 	"HistoricarEketelies," p. 288. 

9. What. can we do to atone for our past neglect?,  - 
"Brethren, the Lord calls upon you to redeem: the time. 

Draw nighto,G-od. Take on your neck-the yoke of ,Christ; 
stretch, out your hands to lift His, burden."—Mrs. E. G. 
White; in "Edwing Reside 'All Waters." 

19 Do we have a leng time in which to win souls? 
" tani deeply ithirress,ed in regard to our presentposition, 

realizing how far down we are in prophetic 11100y, so near 
thethlose Of time; and so much Work 'undone that must be 
accomplished to prepare a people - to stand in the great day: 
of the Lord. The end,otall things ls at hand. Our tfitte,  tor 
7c01,16„short.".:- Id. 

11. How far must one go to find hearts susceptible to the: 
truth? 

" There are men and women everywhere whose hearts 
,are susceptible of being, inspired ,  with the truth."— Id. 

12. How should the work be begun in ,a new place? 
"Let Ordifi "flat tnembersi begin their:N.170TR 'in a quiet, 

iitiobtrioliVeWaY; not drawing on the finds of the Confer-
ence until the- interest becoinei se extensive that they -can-' 
not,-manago it-without ministerial , r . 
=18. To what !'Ire -we bound by our baptisnial whys? ' '1  
'fa otir baptismal rove, we are' bound-in Covenant re.  

latitin with :God .to make persevering,,:seltdenying, selt 
saerifiejng ,efforts „to ,promote, in the hardest :parts of the, 
field:the work of soul-saving."--7td. 	 „ 

1,4„,§hall,We,paso'hy those who. seem hopelesU cages? .., 
"We aro ,te,,preach the ,Werd of light, to these whom we 

ittdge to be ie hopeless 'fjublects as though they were 
JO their igraves:"—" An ApPettl," p. 21. " " 

What is the result to us personally if we do net take 
rperiStinak 	Part in  

" "MC:Pewith 'reject the Privilege:  of tellOWehip with Christ 
in:fireiVicelTeject the only 'training that thwarts a fitness 
foe participation' with . , Him in • His :glory."—" Christ's Ob- 
Ime Les,sprts," .p., 	' „ 	— 

'tour  opirittal. strength „and- blessing 	be: proper-, 
Urinateto :Wither of love eri, the gOod works which yop 

?" 21  Perifetni-" Testthonien," , VO1.°111, p. pt6.' 
",:eij,111he 'Church members dem:it-individually take hold Of 
, 'GOO Work,,-,their they -show that they have no living Connee? 

-• 	wAh.,PPdt,  The;: names axe . registered. aso slothful 
SerralitS:iH- M., Vol. V, pp. 46?, 463. , 	„ 	, 
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garsesuffering,men and ISaimemandin everyolfumeMbody that 
cries-for sympathy orhidiChristaimes and knocks "at but hearts' 

, One day: some rude children-in 'Madagascar' were calling; 
"4 leper! A leper! ". at a-poor woiniamwho had lost all her 
fingers:and:toe! by ;the dread 'disease. A missionary ;who was 
keil-Nolmt her hand uPini the woman's, shoulder. and:asked her 
tovait tdown by her. ,The. ,poor Annan,„sobbing -with great 
emotion, fell, down ;beside the raissionary,,. and , cried.:„ l€ A. 
human hand has touched mei Not for seven years has a human 
nand touched me I ”.  

The 'missionary Said that in, that s moinent the meaning of 
the Gospel passage where Jesus toneliedi  the leper, fleshed acre, 
her mind. It was that touch of loving sympathy with ? carried 
each healing 'bows;! Not 	blffist, but Hid love comes in 
When our own kindness goes out to others! —Adapted, 

" Watch, and. Pray " , , 
Pitavaa and missionary, work go -together. In`- fact; there is-

no ise to try to win souls without-much.prayer, for the simple 
reason-that soul-winning . effort is a- struggle to moue-Souls 
from the grasp of the devil,. and only -the .power of'-God-{can 
give. success -in such-  a venture.; Left to' our-own' ability, we 
arch no match for the enemy- of God and, man, but-working to- 
gether with Him we becomeinvincible, 	v 

There is a l  constant tendency- to neglect-prayer. We feel -so 
confident- in:the material agencies--at 'our 'command, that we do 
not estimate properly the values of the spiritual agencies-at-
*tills:ad.if we but ask ;for Itherac And, so our-811MM js very 
meager, , if -any success- -at all: attends our labors. ! We need 
power to win; and the place of prayer-de- the place ofpower.. 
, That is why every church-should .combine the prayer Meeting-

with the missionary. meeting, every week. _How; it changes,  the 
atinosphere of the prayer, meeting, to devote theifirst half- of-
thetening to the missioaary, problems of -the church and cora, 
mullitY, and then the last.-half, to- prayer in behalf. of 'these 
problems, and others thatmay,call for prayer. 	„ 

c)ffore than half-a -century ago,; George-  Miter,' thak;prince 
of:intercessors with 'God, began-to-  pray fer a!' groti Of five,. 
personal friends: 'After five' yeareone of thetianiti to' Christ. 
In ton years two more of them fohnd peace in the same Savidur. 
He prayed on, for twenty-five years& and'-the fourth than Was 
saved. Ter the fifth he -prayed until the:One 'ef ;his-Ideatlx, 
andi this -friend! too - came! to 'Christ a few'' menths'afterward.' 
Per ;this latter friend Mr: Miiller had prayed- aimed lift&-two 
reit - When- we behold - such !perseverance in' prayer as' this, 
werealize that we have scarcely' tothed 'the fringe of 'real inc: 
porlimity -in our own interCessionafcit others.' , 	. 

Buteoine one asks: 'Hot! long 	prays"-  Do we' at 
colt to' a'Tlace where ire inityySease fioni ear petitions ;;Bird 
rest !the neater' 	Godl'handsr I:There :le 'hat one ansWer: 
flay 'mitil :the thing' you pray' fort  liasitetually been granted, 

ybuI have:the !assuraiiee: 	year:heart Ithatit Will be.: 
Only at one flame two. PlaCee 'dare 'we stay 'ou'r iniPertnnity: 
For prayer- is' not- 'only a! calling tipret Gad, but ''alsora conflict 
witff , Satan. . -And inasmuch as' God is! using' our intercession 
nerd miglayofactor of -victory in -that 'Conflict, He alone, and 
not 'Wer  must decide when' we dare cease from our petitioning. 
So -We -dare not :stay- otimPrayer until the answer-itself 'has 
comb': or 'until -we receive the- assurance- that it-Will' chine In 
the first ease we stop because we see: - Iri_the other 'we stop 
begets- we -believe.' -And the faith Of 'our 'heart' is just as sure 
as the sight of our eyes, for it is faith frint,- ;yesi the feith-of,-
God!withintis. - More and more' tine live the prayer-life, ,shall 
we come -to experience and recognize this' God-given tiedurate, 
and :know when- to rest! quietly- in tit, 'or' when to-continue'Bur  
petitioning until We .reeeiVe its." -• 	" I 	-4 	X.! 'A. El. ' 

.41. heaven is looking with intense interest- upon the, church, 
to Bee what her individual members are doing to enlighten %hoed 
who are in-darkness.— MTS. E. a Whiter  in Reotew aud Herald, 
Feb.17, 1894. , • 

" THE eerneratone of:  character is Jesus Christ!'  

aild 'Do Thou 'Likewise "- 

EVSRYBODY likes the good Samaritan. The word. "good" 
is not applied to him at all in the account in Luke.- Jesus 
said, "A certain Samaritan." The first audience that received: 
these •words -quickly-rendered a verdict for the Samaritan as 
against' the! rifest and Levite, and ' 	audienceS'since hitire 
given the likeVerdiet. Men have liked the eharXcter so Well 
that they have substituted the weird"good " for the word 
"certain." Nobody knows his ,naine. He simply lost himself 
in his good deed, and so became one of the Werld'shest-khOwn„ 
and most-loved cheracteF!.. 

He paid: the' price. ,The privilege of hien aid is never quite! 
gift. The man iu Christ's parable paid the pike:, He even`  ; 

walked, 	the_*Meted!, man Might 
,

In other wordie  
we cannot be servants• unless we pay the, cost of service. - 

A young lady, seeing a group of admiral's' gathered around 
a woman who had given a faithful' and successful serviee in a 
foreigic field, said that. she-- wouldlike -to be a returned-mis-
sionary-if`it were not fotbeing an outgoing missionary, We 
can all Bed how tharitaternent'inffiveX a moral contradiction, 
Service without cost is a counterfeit simply because Service 
without coati is `service' without alitheffil 'We serve Chid and 
man in the positiveheipMihiStered through chrislian'elmimeter, 
To flog true in tiff Aar  experiences of life has in it a fiervico, 
beyOnd the •power of spoken word or commanding deed. . Any-; 
thing:but-love grota weary in well-doing.' Only love will Mire} 
us to "go and do likewise."—Rev. W. S. Strainaiiln, 
Man Herald. ' 

THE formation of Small companiei as a baste of Opastistit 
effort has been Presented:to me by One who cannot err,--71!!-IT0B-, 
tihnondes," VOL VII, 	21; 

„Tg.e,gre*st helputhat can be given our people- is to !teach' 
them to ;work for God, and to depend on Him, not on,the 
ministers,—"Tostio9o9iosp 	V1.1,-p. 19. 

Reading-Racks 
Busy people and their children can keep reading racke in 

Prominent Places, aid  in taking_ pare of them can de,a. good. 
work., But these:reading racks should be visitedieften.-- The,  
reading matter' should be kept clean and tireati irid the raCICI 
Papers that have„begein :to be soiled should belrexaoved, and 
clean copies pub in, to take, their place.' Do pot let -the papers 
droop andsgather dusa 	:do not like !to- read! a soiled- 
paper. Yon may Milt?'” Does it pay to keep -ups Xeadingirtieledq": 
I must answer, "Yes." I' have been Witching tffis"Work, slid` - 
am convinced it is a goodthing, As 'the fellowihg wilt glow::: 

A man came into' thefeitiod :OneMothing'affth!fited!for, work 
Where he could 'keep the _,Sabbath in talking with,bini; 
found ho had been visiting a reading rack which was Seed jn 
the inteitban depla,:ffid:Pept4 beet)* 	4,Pliffht Xtt: 
obey :ail the eoffmandnellta,  of, G. gm anotylrpe.o0.0.. a 
in an v eate into the Oefiep. fied,*ate4, to buy a book Im 
ing. with him he Bak:Lir-I found such good reading-14,th° ,,Portl 
Angeles depot, and I am saving every paper I gettliefe."'- „'Z -
expressed himself as being imlianneny.with the *hhidg, NIX 
expected to walk 	the light ,of preset, truth In visiting e, -

'lady the ether day, she, spoke of a good:article sheixeittlitthe 
Sdbboth School ,worker. • Leaked her !where- she gat Jitc pity 
she said her ion' got-it'at' the lopot out -Of the reading tete 

Let's keep the reading 'reek work going, It can lie` $11ed, ; 
while out walking with the children Sabbath afternoon, or 
maybe it is so far from,  heine. you Will have to take the ear 
and all enjoy al car ride in looking after the reading tack.: It 
till Will work while -you are sleeping. I heard of a Man,hia'Wifs,, 
and his son ell'heint `Converted to the light of ,present:trals. *: 
finding the literatere, hishi. reading rack Whileivaitiag IZer'd 
train. Some'one kept the readin'g rack Ailed, and by go 'Clang - 
led these people to the:knowledge of present truth. StIV67/0/ii-,  : 
ber thal keeping utilhe reading cook ts 'peed :taffy 'to' do 
honde'sionaiy work: — 	 Mas: Mtirlan 
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Systematic Missionary Work 

Mims. yews of experience have taught us that the greatest 
success,  is achieved,  in missionary work when' it is done in a 
systematic way. ' " Hit-and-miss " efforts, may hit 'occasionally, 
but 'oftener do not accomplish anything, and such labor is es-
pensive in both time and money. 

We have suitable literature for continuous missionary work, 
either through 'the mails or from' house to house. The tracts 
published by our publishing houses 'may be used in such iyste-
matie effort, and there are also ,such periodicals as Present 
Truth printed at Washington, D; 0., and the Signs of the 
Times printed at' Mountain View, Calif. In other countries 
also such missionary periodicals 'are now' available, *that the 
plan of systematid , missionary work is possible all round the 
world. 	 , 	 • 

Beginning January 26, and „lasting till February 7, the 
American Signs of the, Times will have a campaign to increase 
theeirculation'of.this pioneer missionary paper throughout the 
North American' Division. Every church should give careful , 
study to its miegenary needs; and plan to use a good dab of 
the Signs in its missionary work during '1222. 
..They are particularly useful in correspondence and, house-to-
hedge. work: The Signs effice.Will 'gladly egg information 'as 

' to:the ways of Using the 'Signs of the Timiet in Amity, 
sionary work, and -your conference home missionary ;Secrets.* 

.• will help you plan a systematic campaign to. win souls to the 

The Schedule of a Busy Housewife 

-1;11°10 missionary' work should begin at home.  Many people 
: Could find more time to work for others if they took more in, 
terest in their homes 'and home surroundings.' " The restoration 
and, nplifting of hufrianity begitti in the home. The work  of 
Parents underlies; evfiri'oSher. 	composed of families, 
and is what 	fomilies.malce it. Out.of the, heart are , 	:.• 
'the issues of life;': Mid the heart- of the eommutityl'of the 
church,' nd of the nation; is the household. ' The woll,being' Of 
rieiety,  the • success of thS 'amen; and' the. prosperity of. the 
nation, depend upon home influences."—" The liffrulstry ofHead- 

, lain" p. 949. ' 	' 	" ' 	
„  

':The home is the fogidatieit Of .itart,liat rs good and imble;and 
'the: condition of the honie affects, the church, and wields ,a  

- powerful :influence, throughout the nation.. The , mother,,  who is 
, the 'Ogg of the home, should understand' her important peg-

. Bbh,, 'a:nd endeavor to do efficient work both' for her children 
her-church: ' ",," 	,1" " 	 „ 	• 

ii"-  The mother is a • very, busy :person, and in order to aceom-
,plisli-  the most, she must plan to make the best use of her time. 
If Biers is ordei and' *Stein in the home, less time is remilred 
to keeP,Mierything iii:goett, Miming order, and some time can 
,be .devoted to Christian service for those in the neighborhood 

-,,Velurneed. help:. ,F:knoW'c one nigher who: So-,sistematized her 
*ork that her children, and her Iiinte !Vein, well cared for,; and 
duet eke had•'somg time for xidesimiSCY *irkamong her neighbors. 

MtglifineT of, . Mistiest' to, note, a, sketch . of one week, of her 

1::Hunday,:tha first 'day Of the week, She' anent' in brushing 
filethesi; putting theta in ploie,. neudag on. ? buttons, pressing 

','that ,-which-heeded pressing, gathering soiled clothing, prepar- 
ing 	the neat' day's washing, and 'getting all things' ready 

l=foray terly start Monday morning in' the latndry:: 	' 
'i'Allinday was wash day, and, included the Scrubbing of the 
pOtOboo ',one 

,,Tuesday was ironing and mending,  days 	 ' 
Wednesday- was devoted to general sweeping; 'baking and 

Putting everything in Order. 	. 
• 	- Thursday was missionary, day, 	. • , - 	'.

...Friday was preparation: day 
‘'Sabbath was the day to go' rto 

ii 
The "aziesionary.day. 	" was spent, in different ways, according 

to circumstances 'If 'it was a fatty' day, this, systematichome
' dildsiciffary' spent:BM:time in :letter writing:, In theSe /Otters 
. were idaesel tracts and 	onsomething of interest to direct 
'tnef,thought to Bad. This letter 'writing becanie a real 	of 
strength to many _disheartened people; And many letters' of ' ap- 

predation, were reeeiv,ett:.,Aftercieing a tract on-.,the Sabbath 
question, =one lad ,-) Wan the SiMerVance. ofah'e Sabbath. An-
other lady who was,diseetrascd,,ofter reading a poem on con-
secration, went to Midi:tees in Prayer Mid renewed her bold 
on God. Many testified to the importance of such work. 

If company arrived on "missionary day," quilt pieces were 
at 'hand on, which ,to work while 'talking- 'These' quilts were 
made for missionary purposes., 	„ ,.‘„'  

If there was a sick neighbor, this was the day to call and 
render helpful service. If the 'neighbors did not require such 
attention, the mother and children would diiive out in the coun-
try and sell truth-filled literature. ThiS: Thursday "missionary 
day" was looked forward to with delight, by both mother and 
children. It was easy to do the housework Thursday mbriling, 
as everything bad been prepared beforenandrand' so the whole 
day could be devoted ,to something epecial. 

It is much easier to live when we have something to live 'for, 
and. this family found their happiest daysin „ keeping their 
home in order, and working Per those around them. 

Mns. Mind= SYPE. 

THE INQUIRER'S cdithEIC - 

Tills corner will be used to answer questions concerning 
the "better way" of planning =kimono* work, eolving 
problems, and getting results. Foss in your questSons, 
suggestions, etc., to the department. 

Question: " What constitutes the- Missionary Committee 
of the church? 'please mention some of its. duties!' 

The tfiteition - may,  be anoviered by'Miting the action (of the 

last 'General Conference held at San:hlraneisco in,1922;   
" Recognizing .the :urgent need of the utmost' simplicity,  in 

the organized plang the missiona*movement in our churches, I 
and it order to facilitate the successful deveIopment of them 
mangeliCal 	 , — 

"We recommen4,>  That, the church 'board or' church offieers, 
together with the aura., soiled teacher eand the ;Missionary 
Volunteer Society, seeretary,i constituteHthe ,,missionary, coin-

" In other 'Words,' the' church Mieginn*coMniltbdoeodeitifr of: 
Of:theke pis 04fi 14.t3421lu's  ThY ,eldest, -missionary 

leader (if, other than the ,elder), , deanots 	deaconesses, 
church ,  clerk, 'church,' treasurer,.'ehuich , fnigionary secretary 
(who is Merge* of the missionary' ConiMittee);Babbittli achUol 
superintendent, leader of the Missionary,Volunteer Society (who 
is en officio assistant missionary, leader of the church); MM. 
sionary Volunteer Society'. secretary (who is en officio assistant 
'church missionary Secretary); and "the principal of the church 
scheel (9?, 	Missionary Volunteer Society leader). 

In answer to the request, I will' say ' the 'duties' of this 
eomnuttee are-  simple 	impertant. The egninittee 
elioibd meet at least elide, each, Month for consideration of 
plans.the mil:notary work, of, the church. This meeting 
could very appropriately be held one week before the regular 
First Sabbath Henna Miiiiionary Service.,  This would give'op-
portunity for pieParation Of the service on the floe sithstb, 
such as the; assignment of topics,: etc. 	, 

Briefly the, duties: of the committee ,are: 
'- '1. To perfect and peipetuate the missionary otganidaiion of 
the church.. , 

p. TO direct and foster-church missionary activity, 
3. To plan formissionary meetings. 
4. Study the home mission field Of the church and plan work 

accordingly. • 	: 	 ' 
5, Help every Church member find his plane in the ,work of 

the church. 
For a mote coMplete,presentation Of the :responsibility and 

the workof the-clitinh missionary committee; see "Bee-sons for 
Home MiSsiatiary,prataintes in'Churches." This helpful volume 
may be, secured through the tract society, and will be indis- 
pensable in developing missionary work in the 	" 

WE must be laborers - together with' God; for Gad 
complete His work withodt human agenoies.ThReview and Her-
ald, March I, 1887. 
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,Ilaistattia0"Vittinteet 
.r)tparentent 

Devotional Meeting for February 7 
TojBo: "Thy Will Be Done"—Personal Canseoration. 

61 Superintendent's Talk: " Th'y Will'Be Dona"- 
Reditation: ."'Consec=ration." 

SitTalk " The Race"of Life." 
9: Reading; "The Coat." 

W.Talitt 
Closing Exercises. 

'Senior Notes 
1, 2, 	 reacluthe.suggeMions given in 

the 49449/Z.NoteS, under the,titlee ".To the Superintendent". and 
"Leader's,Continent.''' The leader :would do well to call atten-
tion to:the 'lesson df the Morning Watch'imiies (John 3: 1-16) 
lowthniest. week-and connect...then( with; the pall to 'player. 
"/'dliiteet_tersenti'fltintr"that' we late 	grow 'into 'chi/taint _Vir- 
tilei3, - They-think that in 'Old age we May 'expert :faille* ua 
right :spirit in some matters which, in our yeuth;'it would not 
be/fair Au-caulkupon. ,  Totnag. people' are often expected 16 be 
more PmPatient, more' domineering/trait' others; old Teeple-tar& 
expected to be more:tolerant and patient: ; Yet it' hai been liled-
edly Proved over and over again, in actual experience, that years 
need, 4ayenotidugto dnwith. thrdegree of love and patience  and 
peace and'joy shownin `a human life.' Years 'have a great deal 
tate4Witli ,knowledge, Arid with gatitetk in' nianY matters _that 
are apart from ,rightand/ wrong,-  apart front righteotenesadind 

43ut.notja .matters ,of prnetical• holiness:', for the. moment 
Chris:ilk? Meeepted,,_net, ;only ss, c.v.i-our but as the, .entire Itte. of 
tine bOleTeict  Ho who.. ,is '‘ the Mune:, yesterday,, and, today, and 
foreiter,'" can"  reieal"Iimielf 	in the" fithit off the :Spirit ". Ptist 
as/abundantly in saints in theirteensias hiSaints of threescore 
and ten. -For " free indeed ?, is.an; bsollan matter,. not .a.--rele-
tiv,e, et eomparative. experience of. growth, .and -the, freedom 
with which the:SentsetS us free is determined, not 

ands 
our years, 

but byi Ifituunehangine, unlinlifed 'omnipotence and the infinite 
Sufficiency of /Hit grace." 	' , ; ./ 	- 	' 

4, l'ixtesetrsvOn a special occasion Him thia,proorant,--we, sug- 
gest :that the one called' upon for prayer should have:  time to 
prepare' his-prayer in hetirionY 	titeed of the program. 
:Rtu.riensedAtticsi Song.— A' eonseciatireSteig; sung as a 1610, 
the society joining in,on the chorus, 	u.. 

,"Thy 	Be, Vone."7-; This talk. is„the 	for 
the neXt namber,  on the program( and it should/  be given by a 
capable member. ' 

8. Discussion: "Personal Conseoratitne.'-- Let' the leader open 
the discussion by a brief statement&-Thefollowing may suggest 
an outline, 'What does consecration meant. It. is -the. giving 
up 'of all we have and are to the will of God. It is the ,en-
tire readiness to give up everything and anything. It is the 
opposite of selfishness. For example,' if' 01.11' money is conse-
crated, the fact does not determine for us /how inuCh or when 
we shall give to missions,, but it does/ mean, that, we shall- be 
ready and eager to give whenever the opportunity comes: ,Con-
secration is not real unless it is definite, if it does not lead us 
to give'artise everi.talent and Power:10i our liveS in the Lord's 
service.. 

The following -questions may be proposed for discussion,'' If 
the program committee, fear that the„troombers are net_ 9peri-
inced totign for free discussion, the questions maybe assigned 
tti diffefent Members before the -Meeting SO that each:One -will 
havemoniething.profitafile to'say. Lea-retch lie brief and to the 
point, or the / meeting will drag.  

Why Can we not be neutral about Christ? 
How does dodging moral issues affect the character? 
How does the Bible help us to settle moral questions? 
How does, °bristle, example._ help sus toe-settle- moral issues? 
In your ordinary „associations in, the home,. on the street, at 

the table, eic.,'Iow many times.this last year has the, name, 
"Jesus": fallen from your lips? 

Why is it easier:to gossip about sentimentality and common-
place affairs than to talk of Jesus? 

Is it cagier to excuse ourselves for absence from the prayer 
meeting than from the social gathering:4 Why?. 

How many times have you violated a principle of Christ in 
'amusement or in health refprm? Why does the human heart 
desire to break over in these:things? 

Why should consecration be whole and entire?'  
What hinders our consecration?.  
Give an instance of -conseerationin the, Bible. 

	

How can we consecrate, our will?, 	-,, 
Why is the consecrated life the happy life? 
How can we live the -can-secreted life every day? 
What have we to consecrate? (Time,. money, beauty, home, 

impulse, skill,- social life,, imagination, reading, sleep, ambition, 
friendship, speech, OM, ears, our, hands, letters, influence, mu-
sical talent, strength; memory, courage, will, etc.) 

6, 10.— Tlie4e"numbers need no comment, and material may 
be found elsewhere in this number, 

Junior Notes ' 
To 'the SuperintditdeSt.LIAMiring the year 1925 there will be 

a series of devotional programs-under the heading, "Thy Will 
Re p0110." Same of the various phases considered. will be 
doing AR. Lord's_ will in the matter of choosing friends, 'of 
amusements, the spending of time and money, etc. This first 
program is to be of" a More general nature. The aim is to 
show that:complete surrender and- consecration is the price -Of 
true, experience. Whatever 'Stands:between- us and. absolute 
consecration of the will,. that is the idol-Which must be taken 
from the heart. at any ,cost. Study to make a program one 
which will hate an' influence' in a practical way on the lives of 
the boys and-  girls in your society. 

1, 5. Music.— Choose such songs for the song service as 
breathe the spirit of consecration. _Nos. 478, 566, 230, and 59a 
in "Christ in Song" are examples of such, Of course, special 
music is preferable for No. 5; but if none has been prepared, 
ask all to jointin singing:sante song -like No. 600: "Christ in 
Song.' Make it call to consecration., Ask each one who sings 
if he/wound' be Willing to Make the words of the byinn the song 
of his heart:. 	" 	- 	— - 	' 

4, Leader's'Volnintsni:: The ,story Mf.the failure /of the rich 
young man has just /been read, :Emphasize; the  thought in. your 
own words that just one treasure withheld- from the Lardy lost 
eternity ,fOr 'the rich yeung man. Thelasi "part of verse 21 in 
Jamie 	' to each junior: Dwell. bfrieflytn the 'contrast- that - 
the life following Jesus ;would have,/been, to' 'the rich young 
ruler, /alia:yet he might nave lived througkthe ages by.his works 
aa John and Peter have done instead of occupying a nameless 
grave. For-the Sake of'eniphasis"reread Verses 29 and 30 asiyon 
elcisk your remarks;' 	-", / '•' 	' • 	, 	• 	' 

6. Superintendent's Talk: "Thy Will Be Done."— The pure 
pesepf this, talkie to shewthe boys and girls. that they-really 
have, limitless treasures to the. ; to .God in „their ,:tim°,. 
energY, and: strength. The:artible which is given under this -  . 
heading is a-Senior article; and yet it is full of helpful thought's 
for. dke superintendent /who is. calling the, boys' and girls. to/4 
complete consceration of all. study it-and adapt, it. 'Christ's 
Objeet Lessons," pages -425-365, speaks of the many talon:fa 
Christ asks us to consecrate to Him.- The superintendent Sheuld 
study/ those Pages before -preparing this-talk.' 	1  ' " -̀/:t  

7. Recitation: " Gonsecratiomil-- Hundrede _ of boys ./ and - 
girls know the author, of this little .ppenic, Professor :Russell 
has 'Won the hearts of many juniors 'during his long ;camp-
-Meeting service The: enperintendentShohld encourage careful 
meniorizing.. 

8.; Talk t, The Race of Life."-h-,Thecfollowingc story. 	- 
traces-the feet that many of us 4Q§O,Qpx chances for- eternitY.hy, 
imaging on to foolish baubles., The Junter taking this part 

&head 	tp 

	

tell'the ;AM" 	'hirs own Words, and, then applY:It 
everyday life  by telling some 'Of the things:  which keep: 'boys - 
and girls from winning the race for an eternal crown,/ -Dave-
of stories, love of dress, ,temper.-these treasured.,, keeps Jesus - 
from taking, His rightful place and leading , us to victory. _ 
There are many other- hindrances. Minis some.  
- .6-Hebrews 12: 1. tLet-its lay-  aside 'every -wdight,'144;the-/.-- 
sin.,which cloth, so.- easily._ beset. 	A:-certain/ king' had 	--- 
daughter Rosamond, famed _for her. beauty and- her „swiftness 
of foot. He offered, her in marriageto him who could, outrun 
her, hut 'deCreed that WitbSo: tried and failed should -Foie his 	?- 
head. After many had failed, there came a man named Abibas, 
of low birth and mean.:appearance;.whem the maiden 
Yet because of the .decree she needs.onust compete with. 
The race had hardly begun when Abibas dyes?, forth garland 
of roses and threw it about her, head. She -Paused to admire_ - 
it, and Abibas passed her. She threW aside the flowers.,and 
rushed on and soon overtook him; fifr/-she was ipassing hellreW - 
before her a silken 	,She,. stooped to-pick it up= and 
tarried to try it on, and again he passed. Realizing her folly, 
she tore it from her,; and cryingc.' twit thou shalt:never, Stay 
me l' she again left;  him, behind. Then 'he threw before:hetes-  
Silken bag containing a- goldbn ball. .0.11 the. ball-were, the 
wordt, "Whosoever 'plays with me :Mall :never tire.'  

ball, ;were-:

could not,  resist ihet,tetriptaticin. to` pickup 'the bag, le peek 
intdit,, and -totake:eat the. golden 'balk" /And while lithelarried - 
teplay,witb;  tliabail,.4bib4s,m4, on and-won.the race.'!,..Thits 
did Rosh/non:1 lose her race and lose her liberty. It is thus 

4. A onsecration Song Service. 
2. Scripture Reading:-Matt. 19: 16-30. 
8: Leader's Comments. 
, Prayer. 
p. _consecration Song. „ 
6. Recitation: "Conseeration." 

- 7. Talk: "'Thy Will Be Done." 
8. Discussion: Personalteonseeratioh. 

Song or Special:I/tusk: 
1Q. Recitation: Quarantined." 

Amieunceinents and Closing Exereises. 

Junior 
1. Opening Songs and Prayer. 

i2.-Announcernenta-  :--:--.r...._.- ,   
1; 

	

	3, Scripturc,Reading: Matt..19 : 16-40. 
4. LeaderP0 demnients."  
5: Music. 

4 
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that many lose the Christian Mee' `and lose their spiritual lib- 
erty and miss the great prize of life." 	, 

9. Beading: "The Cost."— Have some one read slowly and 
distinctly the following short paragraph: 	" 

"No Christian need envy in vain what a fellow Christian 
possesses in Christ. The fulneSs 'of Christ is as inexhaustible 
as the ocean, and there is enough to go around! The story is 
told of a college, president .in the Middle West who sent for 
one of the students to ask him the secret of his power as ,a  
soul-winner of his. fellow students. I would give all that I 
am and possess to have what you have, John,' the president is 
quoted as saying; and the boy. answered, Then you may have 
it, sir; for that is just what it cost, me.' If we wish to possess 

V the peace and joy that we see in the heaven-reflecting faces of 
loony of God's, dear 'children,. we may be sure that they have 
paid the price, and 'that we may have what they have on the 
same terms. ‘If any' man will come after' Me, let him deny 
'himself, and take Up-his Cross' and follow 'Me,' said our Leith' 

: "Doing 'His Wilt."." Thou shalt Mire 'Jeh'ovah 'thy 
• God ' with ' all thy heart, . . 'soul, and . . might." ,18uPptitre 

a' mother gives 'her child a beautiful flower 'plant 'in bleoni,and 
tells her to carry it to a sick friend. The child taketi'the' plant 
aivay, and' when' she' reaches the friends door.' she 'plucks off 
one'leaf and gives,- it to her, keeping the 'plant herself. Then 

,tafterWard; -once 	eeky 	she peeks oft another leaf, or 
ni a flouter; andtakeS it to the, friend; still retaining the' plant. 
Has she- obeyed?' Nothing btit the giving of the' whole plant 
would be obedience. Yet God, asks for all out 	heart, 
soul, Mind; and strength; and' e pluck off a Half; leaf of love 
now and thee, ;or] I `flower' of 'affection, titrit'give' these 'little 
things' to IiiittfliseePing the life 	Shall'We not say, ;"'Let 
Him take 'ail "? ' ' 	• 

Base your talk "on the foregoing text and illustration. 'Heys 
and 'girls may be willing ptgitth up some thinge, bet inilesethe 
Lord is Lord"dralVIle isn't Lord 'at ill." Ile' MA "Son, 'gibe 
Me 'thine,  heart" (Prot 23: 26) ; ' and that means 'all. BM- 

"' phasize the thoughtIllat full 	is asked of yOnnefOlitS. 
Study and Use ;Eteleslastes 12: 1. ' 	• , 	' 

Ntito.' The simerintendent. shofild,  take time Perri cot-mean-
., 'Wmservice' before" closing the nieetinglf 'the message' OVUM 

hour seems to have found a response in 'the 'hearts.  of the boys 
'and girls. 

Comeeration 
I AM willing to take what Thou, sq-deet, 
For 'I know that My Father knows best;; 

so, whether, shadow,  or shining, 
iso:hOrt Mall be never repining, 

Arid 'M. Thy strong; arms I shall rest. 

am willing to go where Thou west, 
And to  Start on the, journeY today. 

the paththat I take of Thy choosing, 
JIM safe; there's no danger of, losing,..  

In theks, darksemel  earth-shadows, my way: 

to stay if Thou thinkest 
It 'beet for my ,poor, tired, feet; _ 
' And in quiet contentment be learning 

The'leasons Of, brim, still discerning 
Theloneh of the Father, so sweet. 

' I am willing to be what Thou scent, 
Wijuld holler and praise, bring tot- Thee ; 

TISe Plans ofMy life all, surrendering, 
Thy choice for Thy Child ,comprehending 

Brings Peace 'and Contenlment tome. 
Claws]) A. RIJSELTo 

y:*ilt Done 
Iris Obligatory; that we be under the 'Sway Of Jesus (Christ 
Taird that We'be'oonseerated (OliriitMeri , This involves the 

unto God: a the lives which hitherto' we may 
ha,""tetiried to Edirect and control.- It:means the Voluntary offer-

:log, otoUrsolves to God to 'all Hit will instead of our own. 
-..One of the most, alarming, things, is to rind, s(1• many Chris-
aliSYW119;haVe accepted Christ as, theirSaviour,-but have -not 

Pliced ,themselves under His sway 'as their Lord, "'They" have 
:,--etried,2 eau-Samuel Rutherford Weald 'Say, to ditideSerins Christ 

‘"They hate' gladly availed: thetnselves, of His 
saving pow et, 	fo reUder eonstanti  steady, and heroic 

Mtn, to, work:out their own Mlvatiort,rte sit to follow 
ih„iiistoteps, this, as RutherfOrd has'Masiintly'satd;iu(the storMy 

side of JOSS Chnst , And .thoy ? fah& would ;eschew; or 
shift it: ''But Christ must have- His rightful •place, 

I say by what Ile has done He:has a right to es;' andIt 
is an ..exceeding belittling; of the sacrifice Of "Christ on the  

cross that it does not impel us' to cast ourseltes and all we have 
quickly at His 'feet, rather than letting it simply mese' unto 
reluctant rind abridged and calculating gifts of parts of '6ln--
selves or of parts of what we have. Not so was it. with-  Zinzen-
don,. One day, walking along a village street, he went into a 
little church, and while lingering there had his attention 'ar-
rested by a painting that set forth the sufferings on the' cross 
'Of our' Savioury and as his eyes were fixed upon that scene of 
suffering love he noticed this couplet below: 	• 

"All this I did for thee; 
What hest thou done for Me?" 

He was melted. He was subjugated, He rose a changed 
man. He went out to live that wonderful life, and inaugurated 
the movement which has planted in all parts of the world the 
Moravian missions. 

What Christ wants is a life 'of 'constant response to His 
commands and wishes. That is,consearationet 

Wherein should Christ dominateust Certainly in our bodies. 
The body shouldl'be allowed to 'do nothing which is inconsistent 
With its being the 'abode of Olirist's Spirit. How this con-
ception should revolutionize habits! We should present these 
bodies a hiring saerifice,, not half a life. We should not come 
with jaded nerves to render service tomintLord.." 'We are to be 
careful of our health, yet not too' careful—that is, not selfish. 
I do not forget that while we should not burn the candle at 
both ends, the candle melts nivot if it givers out light. 

This mastery of Christ's includes not, only our bodies, but 
likewise the use of our time. I sometimes think'that our time 
is the most potent talent we possess. Yet I Wonder how many 
of us have the habit month by 	not oftener, of re- 
morselessly examining 'ourselves with "teferenee, to the use of 
this talent of „thins., Are we ,making the best use of it? Or 
are there spaces of time that are frittered away? How much 
some day wewillwish we had utilized our time Better! Little 
by little your life tadrifting away-i'. May God: help you to make 
it a sadifieial'efferingl" 	 " - 

The Christ should 'dominate not only the body and time, but 
our money as„ well. Our money, is, so .mueltof ourselves or 
so much Of somebody else that is;',it is-stored-up personality. 
It has power greatly to multiply Man's opportunities, influence, 
and fruitfulness. We might solve all the financial problems of 
foreign  missions if a sufficient  number of Christians would 
acknowledge the The'rdslrip of Jesus Christ over their money. 
We are trustees and 	no sense sole proprietors. We are 
trustees, not simply of .a tenth,. but' f all we Possess. Christ 
cannot ba called the Lord of a man's life if He is not at the 

[I 

same time Lord of his Substance. " 
There is no real ring that Ades not carry with, it the giving 

of self. I think,ef,the Haystack ;Band of Williams College, 
with whose consecration began the modern missionary move-
ment of the North',Araerican,Continent' , Those' 'Students fasted 
twice each week and gave freelytnit,' et Weir' Poverty. Their 
lives of self-sacrifice gate them ,World-conquering, power. Think 
of William Burns, Whose path' I discovered in China was a 
blaze of light. Before he left .Scotland, 	.well,as while he 
was in China, hetriveted ,upon himself the habit of self-denial, 
so that he consecrated all his Substance to' the works of Christ. 
The life of Da'fid Hill 'should also be kept in memory. How 
carefully he scrutinized every expenditure! , How ,jealously he 
used the wealth he inherited, fiMthe progress of the kingdom. 
How simply he lived .as to elothingirooms, and social habits! 
I find one question in his daily net of self-examination was 
this: "What acts of self-denial can I do today?" Remember 
also Raymond Lull, who-when he 'heard the call of Christ, set-
tled this matter once for all. He sold his property, which 
was not inconsiderable, 	gave At AMthe • poor,; simply keep- 
ing a small allowance for his wife and children.  He made his 
dedication to the laird 'Jesus din{Ot " To thee, Lord God, do 
I offer myself, my wife, and my' 	and all that I pos- 
sess, that I myself and my children may'  e Thy humble slates." 
I do not wonder' that his lifshriame With" tremendous) power 
against the Mohammedan world. 

The really consecrated Christian is one whose evert thought 
has been brought into captivity to the marvelous obedienS6 of 
Jesus Christ:' That 'is only 'other latigna.ge ler sajring:thet a 
man ha's' the Mind 	Christ, Can you imagine the ,inind of 
Christ entertaining tholightri like these: Envious' ilieughts" or „ 
jealous thoughts! Jesus Christ as"lierd. t Selfish thoughts! 



- Quarantined , 

ANCHORED just outside the harbor, 
- Lay a great -ship. of the main, , . !— 
Like a restless steed close haltered, , 	- 

Tugging, at her cable chain. 

But 'she Moved not fromhet Moorings, 
• Till e week passed without' 'change. - 
Where she came from, Why she lay there,  

Idly waiting, seemed, so strange, 

That I asked a passing sailor. 
He replied, in friendlt mien; 

"Do you see that- yellow flag, Air? 
She , is under quarantine."  

She had, commfrom far-off ,India, 	, 
And had braved the storms without, 

And the hidden shoals passed safely; 
There were -Souls 'aboard, no dOubt, ' 

Who this moment viewed their 	-• 
And were sighing for release;- 	!, 

But the dreadful plague checked .all things, 
Till its ravages should cease, 

'Twas a sad thought, and yet sadder 
Came this after-thought-to Me:- 

Like the ship, am I not sailint 
O'er a troubled, restless sea, 

Toward a port, the heavenly homeland , 
What if I, like her, should ride-

Safely o'er each gale andtempest; " 
Battling wind, and, wave, and tide, • 

Till about to enter ,heaven, 
Jubilant with life's success, 

When way down within my boson' . 
Somewhere, 'to my sore distress; " 

• 
'Christ should find -a lingering plague' spot, 

Putrid, with,the germs of sin, 
And I'd stop in sight of heaven 

For a work of grace within! 

Quarantined outside the city! 
Where the- gates: are all of pearl, 

Where the wails are all of jasper, 
And the streets transparent gold. 

Quarantined in sight of heaven! 
God forbid it, cleanse me now, 

Till my soul reflects Thy image 
As before Thy throne I bow. 

—Selected. 

Devotional Meeting ;for February-,14, 
Topic: "The Manhood of Ielmsoln," 

Senior. 
1. ,Opening Exercises. „ ; 
2. Leader's Remarks: ".The ,TrueLincoln." 
3: Talk: " A Strong Man.",  
4, Special Music. 
5. Essay: "Lincoln's Bducation," 
6,. Talk: "Honest Abe," 

- 7.. Essay: "Thy Gentleness-Math Made Me' Great." 
8. Talk: "Lincoln's Political Life, and Character."- 

' 9. Recitation:-  " 0 Captain I My, -Captain I '" 
10. Bell: Call i " Why the World,  tove-S Lincoln.' 
11 Closing-Song and 'Benedietion. 	' 	' 

p10 	 TuE!,GIII511G4 	RS' GAZETTE 

,Jesus Christ as Lord.,, Impure or unclean imaginations! jeans 	, 	- Junior, 
1. Opening Exercises.. 
2, Scripture Reading:- Pa. 89; 1-18. 
3, Leader's Three Minutes. 
4; Talk: " The Trite Lincoln;" - 
5. Talk: " A Strong Man." 
6.,  Recitation " I Would Be strong." 
7. Talk: "Thy Gentleness Bath Made Me Great." 

- 8. -Talk ; " Honest .Abe." 
it need only to state that the dominance of Christ 'involves the , -9. Recitation: " 0 Captain! My Captain!-" 
Mastery of the will. -That,  carries with' it the control- of, our 	. 10. Roll sall; "LeSsons 'from the Life of a Great -Man? 

aims, our ambitions, and our, choices. Yes, consecration is a 	11. - Closing Song and• Prayer. ' • " 
comprehensive thing. Jesus Christ moves among us and asks 	 Senior. Rates 
for all.—John R. Mott. 	 To the Committee.—The world .eaMeme !Lincoln one of its 

great, men, ,Wells, in a aeries of articles in the America*
Magiarine, proclaimed him ene;i4 the .84, greatest ,reen. of all 
tinia. There is much material in,  public and personal libraries, 
about-  Ins life,. 'Very little material need, be given with-,the- 
program. Strive to make prominent in the program -the elm 
ments of his dife.and character.  .which made him/ the great man 
that hd 	. 	.was. 

	

, 	,„ , 	 ; 	„ 
8, 6, 7, and 9.— Suggestions for these numbers may • 

be, found in the Junior. Totes. do preparing them for the 
Senior program, adapt the material suggested or, secure . other I 
material from other , sources. The Lincoln book in :the 1926 
Belding Course will prove a; help, 	It may be secured af your 
Book and Bible,Bouse,. 	 , 

10. Roll' Call: "'Why..thc :World Loves ,Lineoln2t;Under 
this, 'ask" your members to, respond by telling in-just a few 
sentences why Lincoln was a great man, why -hp,hos•endeared 
himself to the whole world. Suggest to them before the prd,  
grant begins that this number is eoming, and let each gather 
from the program tor from; his i on previous estimate those 
characteristics of 7.4neoln which esbeeially.appealto him. What 
are the things which stand out in his,  lifet Was he: great )1  
because he was kind, or honest, or .eourageons,, or true, hearted, 
or faithful,' or fair, or considerate, or, whatis tthe basis of the 
estimate which the, world has of his greatness t , The advantage 
oft  reviewing a gteat man's life is; in the'  thought of living his 
great I characteristics over again.  

"Lives of great men all remind us 
We can make our lives sublime, 

And, departing, leave behind us 
Footprints on the sands of time," 

4unfor Notes , 
To the Superintendent.— Another 'series" of , programs run-_ 

ning through tne year will tit a Chan biegraphies. The lives 
of men of different nationalities and 'varied walks in life will 
be chosen. Since the date of our first -program of. this series 
comes so near the birthday of -Abraham Lincoln; we chose his -
life as the first to be studied. Born in obscurity, yet his name -1  
is now accorded a place among the great of 'the-world by the 
thoughtful in every country, a place 'won by the sterling char-. 
aster aster and bit hearted:tees of the than-whomGod prepared to 
meet a special crisis. Keep ever 	mind tthat- the program -1  
should not only acquaint the Juniors' with'the facts of Lin-
coin's life, but should. make prominent these traits, of character __ 
which made him what he was. 	 , -• 

8. Leader's Three Minutes.-L- The Psaini *hi.* has just been 
read is a hymn' of 'praise to bin- beat/Sly Father, who is not 
only a God of matey and faithfulness, but who &teethe raging 
sea with mighty aim and yet who is our defense. Feeble man 
becomes great only as his character, takes, on a likeness to 
Creator. A man who is strong, yet a KC:teeter of ,the 	' 
a man who is humble, yet fearless in defense of right; one who :-
is honest; one Who 'When-  he seen ̀ the truth elgarly, will not coin: 
promise,— such a man -possesses qualities that makedrim gireat , - 
if he is never known. Announce then the purpose of the 

4. Talk: "The True Lfnooln."— This talk may well be etnip 
bined with the leader's remarks and given by him. The purpose 
of this talk is to present a brief life sketch upon which the 1 
following talks May -hang. Phiture hid 'boyhood on -the from 
tier hiestruggle to make an honest living and pay' off all obliz 
gatiohs, as, a young lawyer. Speak of his atetive,part in the 
struggleto preserve the Union and ilnally his tragic death. The 
new Reading .Course book on rthe -lifa of Line* 
ample material, Publie libraries contain:en many good Wog-
rapines that it scarcely seems necessary: to furnish further - 
material here.  
-4: Talk: "A Strong Man.":=This is to be a short charnater 
sketch dealing-with Abraham-tinooln'a_ great pliyareat strength 
and his fine strength of character, , 	• 	 - 

Some of,  hat  causes, of hill iron muscle, such:as living. out 'of-  
doors aid' 'working  with an tag from the, time he - was seven, 
shOuld be mentioned.' A clean,` busy-tol y.helnto make a strong, 
active mani1  :One 'biographer 'says - rind 'I aftdr he /had grown 
up, he rarely met any 'one. in thole backwoods days that 'he 
could not easily overmatch." "Ire" could cut down tWortrees 
while the! next than cut one. Is cut_ and split rails 'al,  day,c  
and good iiiils;1 tool as he afterward averred. He could heist 

a log that baffled the efforts of two men?' It was said that he 
once. lifted and I ca rried- at chiCkea-bouse weighing six. hundred 
pounds. Perhap,s suslita storyfmay be slightly exaggerated, and 
yet it shows 'tat every one thought his strength remarkable. 

Christ as Lord. Uncharitable judgments and unkind feelings 
"concerning others! Jesus Christ as Lord., Certainly.noti 

Let a be thoroughgoing at this point. It may mark the 
difference between a life of mediocrity and a life of holiness. 
'No prise is too great to pay, to cut out from- our mental habits 
;any of these tendencies which do not, end tn !God. And. surely 
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one' of the Stoties' which show hie strength of el:a:recto': and his 
absolute' fearleasnees, is, the -following: 	t ". 	.,t , 	- 

Lincoln, had, joined., the army, and was captain, of a- group, of,„ 
men during:the Black Hawk rebellion, 

A lialf-Started, eifileh Indian' made his way into the Canipl 
The soldiers, glown savage through days of idle waiting, were 
ready to kill- any stranger, and they-cried out at mice: " Reis 

' a spy!, Shoot him." The bewildered, Indian, aeeing,:misehief 
was afoot, timidly held out  a paper signed by Deneral-Cass, 

• saying that the bearer was a friend to the white anon and 
ought to be allowed a free' pass:: 

"What! P muttered, the men, "let;-dim go, freek' Why, it's: 
a forgery. General Cass never signed that order." Several 
rifles were pointed at the unhappy stranger

' 
 add the next min-

ute he' would have been 'dead if Lincoln had not sprung in,  
. front of him crying, Men, this mustmot bet He must, not 
:be .shot, by us.? , 	 — 

I'm a momeht the rebels paused, then one of them Shouted:, 
81.; 	"This is cowardly on year part, Lincoln." 

" If any man thinks I am a coward, let him test it," replied 
Abraham Lincoln. 

"You are larger and heavier than we,", said another.. 
, " Yotiham, guard: against that ; Choose your: ownt weapons," 

retorted; 	octant. ,Thqe was a pause; a silence; then one 
I 	by end. the rifiettIwerd lowered, :and Lincoln knew that he had.  

won,  the day: If be had beentlees,brave, if he had blinked an 
. eyelid in fear, or stepped back but hffif a pace, nothing could 

IV' have saved the camp from riot. -His absolute lack of fear was 
his strongest weapon, and the men who .had ',been ready-So 
threaten him, now became his devoted admirers, and boasted.of 

.,.him to their friends.  
6. Beeitatioa: 	, Would Re Stye-Op."— Though. this isrprose 

'it it-well worth memorizing. And only -as it is well melted 
";can it„ 'truly be appreciated. Thorough 'preparation should be 
given it. 	 , ' 

.; 	7. Talk: "-Thy Gentleness „Math Made Me Great,i!J-- 
;Strength in the hands of a bully becomes: a menace, 	as 
it drizsed to, protect the weak does it become a noble _ chat-

"anteristic. Lincoln was as noted for his tender,boartedimis as 
,-- he was' for his strength, 	„ • 

Btu as a child he refused' to Mit anything. The Lincolns 
lievd, on the frontier, and. much ''of their POO depended upon 
the killing of wild 'game.' But Lineoln would not kill,  eirIeh, if 
he was hungry. That love for the Weak stayed with hiin' when 

,he became a man and as a lawyer rode 'from pike 	place 
with hie fellow lawyers on the 'ffiminesS of the court. ' , 

"One day as they were going along, he heard birds Crying. 
He at once dismounted, looked them' up,' found they hodfallen 
from their nest, and; ;Carefully put ;therm back. Again,  they 

rin passed a young - pihiefi, had been caught in a rail fence 
so tight that it, could not "get out. It was squealing for dear 
life and,  in danger or killing itself.,,Lincoln stopped, and with 

great ;CareLoniov0d, the, feimp'„and„,let the Little fellow loose. 
Then„lin pat LIM, bars bask and .iyent on,,, 	• „ 

everybody knew him, and. loved him,  :There, 
were boys and girls m many of those, towns Who, ;would run • 
home at nighbA,ming, 	Mt;  Lincoln has ,come I .Mr.. 
Lincoln bas tonne!'  When, lie visited, in :their, homes, they 
lathenedk'about him and listened to, ins,,stories., Many ajbOy, 
Nytioo he kneW hir:,,Linedbittas,goihg Bitty a case, would slip 

hear, him argue .:He would Jilay hall with them on the 
ntrentl, 	quoits, and wrestle „wttli them., , , 	, 	, , 

I  
Went,: up, and .clown the country,, he was 

IOXO41,- "and nave',,; ,ffi, 	I  those, years wAeo, be was, not only,  
, 	 greater and greater lawyer, but 	becoming 

mero, and more pronainentin public .affairs, did he riegleet. an  
opfibrtiinity,W de, , good ,,turn to an old • friend,!'  

x,o,"04.-Ii6 lop hie sympathy far,' 	hose in trouble, when he 
toomo-Jitiostoot., When urged to, refuse, to, listen to the. 

man 'NOM, that, ennie to 	each day, ,he said, "Die when I 
may, I wish it nai of, „hy 	 Haim those ithe know me best 	I 
alWaysthltifficed'a thistle and planted,a flower where I thohght 
ai.b.yr,Oii would' grOW:”, 

:TanaMorteet.-.Abe."-•— Another, outstanding characteristic 
TO/Abrahaiti Lineffin yffithie ,absolutalonesty. ,When. 

.k
Lincoln, 

w•••;',• ,Tffilfig: Man; be kept at store at New Salem,' 	.buyer 
litinfiefi,hint tee' nqueb change,:and tke: could not rest nntiLlie 
liaCtona.mir, 	returned ..the money. At another time he 
:tifirghed .  tint 'tho,little tea,' anti, as neon „an he; discovered his 
Mietaltd7ha.Valked,a number of, miles, 	o, make the,  mistake: 

'illiflt:'."'!The title of Tilmest 'Abe" was "won by him because of 
:hie:khan-Out honesty, and Lincoln,  always treasured it. 
..„'„Linchlt,ivent into, partnerehip with, a man,  nained Berry and 

Oirgtittta, 	They.  keva, their notes for--the merchandise:: 
they„ffid.tnot , prosper, 'and, deeided to sell. , ' TWO men? 
ht th0n • Mit, and . gave ,Iiineffin • and ; Perry, notes. These; 

men 	1S.ppeareil ;without ;  paying .anything.,- ;Soon, afterward' 
Shay 	and.,,Linctfin- was, left alone with -about $800 - to,  
Pay, a sum which  seeped trent:Melons :in those (layer And, yet, 
Lifieffin; a poor, man,, paid, every cent with. the interest though' 
&Wok him yearifted it. 	 • 

biegrnplien. tells, this further, story, of his honeety:., An 
, 

in&dent which farther, reveals the firm„  honesty so;deeply in- - 
stained in Itincolnts nature, belongs Le this ,trying period. and 
relates to his, dUties,„aii postmaster, 	thettemote ;villages:in; 
those early days„ agents ,ffiem the, Post Offiee,,D,epartment did  

not come 'around :very often to 'examine' the accounts' and col-
lect the Money, due., A was therefore, several years after the 
poet office ai Nth Salem had closed, and while Lincoln was liv-
ing in 'Springfield, that an agent came one day and asked for 
the money; a suit -amounting to 'something like seventeen dol.' 
lars, which was -still due from New Salem to the -Post Office 
Department. ,Lincoin 	once went to a small trunk standing ,  
in the corner, of the little room which he peed as an ,office„ and, 
took out the exact mini ivhieh the. agent demanded, tied up in - 
a Cotton- handkerchief. "He handed 'it over with' the' remark: 
"I never -use any man's' money 'but my own.” 

When, he Meanie a lawyer, he never pleaded a case he didn't' 
believe in. Once when he was defending a man who was am 
ended of murder he become convinced that the man was guilty, 
and' he immediately gave' up the tease, thereby losing a good- 
sized fee. 	, 	• 	 „ .„ 

It was,  this thorough -honesty that won him the confidence 
of the people in the trying, times, of the war: „„ 

9, Recitation; " 0 ,Captain! My Captain! "—This Wan wrib,- 
ten after the assaminationof Lineoln, 	„ • 	„ 

10. Boa Cutl '",tessons, from, tho Life of Croat .gam."--:  
Let each" respond -̀with a helpful lesson: drawn, 4oni the life 
of Lincoln. -  

O Captain! My Captain! 

O'Cistansbany Cantainl ear fearful trip is dope,' 
The ship has; Weathered every rack, the prize we sought is won, 
The port is near, the bells I hear, the people; all exulting; 
While follow; eyes the Steady heid, 	th0 vessel grim, and daring; 

Boit 0 heint! heart! 'heart! 
' bleeding; drops of red, 

Where.. on the deck my Captain lies, 

" 
„ .,.Fallen hold and. dead., .,- 	' 	— 

0 Captain! my Captain! rise up and hear the bells; 
Rise up —.for you the flag is 'flung— for you the 'tangle trills, 
For, you, bouquets and ribboned wreaths for you the- shores 

a-crowding,   
For you. thei call, theswaying mass, their eager faces, turning; 

Here, • Captain!' dear fitheffi 
This, arm: beheath yOur• head!: ' 

It is some titeam that on the deck ; • 
You've fallen cold and dead.' 	„ 

My Captain does not answer; his lips are pale 	still; 
My father does not feel my arm, he has no puleemor will. 
The ship is, anchored safe, and sound, its lipyage cloned and done, 
Froin fearful: trip the vieter ship - comes in with object won; 

• +Math, 0 shores! aad tingr 0' bells! " 
• „ But I with 'Mournful tread; ' 

Walk the „deck 	,Captait'llem 
Fallen ,cold and dead. 	; 	Walt Whitman. 

I 'Would, Be Strong! 

The works of Ood are builtin strength. The :mighty mom- 
Mine, which, have ,been been ; 	refuge, of the oppressed; the sea, 
which beam on its broad boeo  n,the,fleets of all the 'world; 'the 
sturdy 'forests. the four winds of the, heavens,  the lightning 
and the tinmder, which  are as .t.iho. glance •and the voles of Pled; 
theise all .stand 	hi strength.. 	, ? ;„ • 

God tios'Oett  forth inert and Whiriefi' iihMeIsifength 1 admire. 
Not the might:. eciiiqneterir Of nations, who, destroyed whole 
peopled, but Ithoed Seinants Of their fellow Men who enduked 
and 'fought' for Juatiee, liberty2and peace; men:like Washing-, 
ton, whom' defeat could never vanquish, men like Lincoln, whose 
human '.strength,'r/ sustaine I  by' divine power, was gien to The: 

I would be strong! ,  

I would make my body strong, by living id accordance with' 
its laws, that I may use it in the helping of my fellow men. 
I would make my mind strong, to study hard, to think clearly, 
that I may add to the ,world's knowledge ,and happiness. I 
would make my soul' StiOng,ihrongli: communion with God„ ,to 
resist evil-and to do`- good, that / May be,the servant of our 
Lord /OM 'clitiati and Ills herald in the tali gospel campaign, 

I 	- Wouldbe ,etrong , = • . 
For strength is my 'right, as 'a child -of 'Get' I have no' 

right to throw away iny strengthilaut 1: have a night:to increasti' 
my strength of body, ifind, and soul, and to Useit-for the bless-5  
ing of men and the Atter glory -of .God. 	' 	" 
Gird me, 0 God, with strength! 	 A. W. SPALDINn. 
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:Lincoln's Political Life and ,Character'. 
.'gm ls 1hatiigh hie 'political life and thelichartrotab, of 

political delliUgs that Lincoln became ,great. What,isThnoivn; 
()this early boyhood and his education, would .never have, been. 
searched out if it had not been for what he-  did in- his Thaler 
life. Search out the' things that reveal 'his' character:-  each as) 

faffnese in campaign; hia clear analysis - Of the issues 
- vtived; his fidelity in ‘advocating ,only, what, be fullyThelieved; 
his willingness to stand :for What; he,  believed to be.,  right, no - 
mhtter if it meant failure 'in. eleation-; his willingness to with-
Thaw ,in the interest of the lake* Whieh,-/ie 'believed, as in the 
case with Trumbull::  _hie ability to .thinh and act for himself 
hie fairness and broadmindedness, as in the choosing. of his 
cabinet from among his rivals; his 'patience: in dealing.  with 
Mal in official position and in the' -arniy:-  his teattlessneSS 	the 
honr- of :the country's great-need; his• sagacity and' hriffesty in 
foreign xelations, as in thieaSk of The Trent _41 kaki; his sense 
of liberal dealing with the enemy, 'and his p0licy of restoration 
for the defeated'enemy. 

Lincoln's political career was marked by many defeats, but 
he -  did not let them discourage him. Instead, each defeat 
seemed but to inspiTh lihn to' Work and 'study the harder, that 
he:might be,able to advocate successfully the cause which he 
thought to'-be-right.- When he was. defeated in his-first cam" 
paign fob-  the State' legislature, hialwient back ;to hie storekeeping 
business' undafinfetl, and Mintinffed -filling Ms 'spars moments 
with study. In his second race for The legislature, ha 18n4, he 
was elected, and in 1836 he was admitted to the bar of the State. 

A second defeat came when- Lincoln lost the-nomination to 
Congress in 1849, because _hp felt that he could'not fight against 
twg.of his friends, Hardin andBaker, who Were also candidates:,  
When; im1S46,: he was elected to iCerigreek The -served but Mil 
term, ,  because he took his stand on, the unpopular! 	(but,, 
the!,  'One' he believed to be right),,: on certain- questions:- Ms 
strong stand against slavery , cost :him the-Senatorship in his 
race with Douglas,- but heirs clear in: the OhnviCtibb that be 
had fought on the side of right.' He thief had 'the courage to 
defend an,  unpopular cause, and his political: lifeowas oho 
fight 'for right against wrong. 	' 	i • ' ,' ' , 	• 

Many instances- show Lincoln's *teaf!MMtuaniiiiity toward 
his'his Svals Mon toward 4.,i4 ; No* „iio wronged him-and 
his extreme fairness in all his political dealings, 'At 'one time 
during his law practice: he - wan engaged to defend the menu
fa-et-Mere of the 'McCormick 'reeper) 'in a case hi which four 
thousand dollars was at stake. When his client learned that 
the opposing counsel was prominent,  lawyer from the East, 
he became fearful 011ie Outcome a his ease, and called in, 
Edwin M. Stanton, of Ohio, to assist Lincoln Stanitin,Thore; 
ever,i considered' the aukiWard, raiv2beiihd lawyer front the back 
woods so much 	inferfeb•-itliitt he tack upenhimsetf the' - 
buideri tot:the ' Soo,- 	it iatithone Linekdnii assistance. 
Yeathi latiar • Lindoln iaPpointed"thisi 'Stinffi- Ettintorb Is - Secretary, 
of Wok in 'his-  dabinet,----dven-AthighStanton had violently - 
abused him during the first part of his atdnalthartatiOn. ThO big-
ness of Lincoln prevented his allowing personabfeelings thinfiu-
encohin in making his,appointmente to effse, and he chose  those 
*horn, he believed to be,  best, fitted for thp, place.., In, faety 
four of thc Members of his „Cabinet, Seward,„Chasp, Bates, 
and :CamerOmThad, been, his rivals Ier7the.,k"retddepay,„and 
some of his--friends felt that, it, Was very unwise,,,fon, him to 
choose thein 	his associates. But- Lincoln staid, ;9alloi gentle-,- 
men, the times are too grave and perilous f or rambitious schemes 
and rivalries. I need the aid of these men. They enjoy the, 
confidence of their several States and sections, and they will 
strength emthe -Administration." 

Lincoln's Eillicittion 
Faw iniiiI'ha4 been referred to as many threes ,as_ Lincoln 

as an 'inspiration to young,  men 7hO have, to struggle _ for ,on; 
education. The conditions surrounding Lincoln in early life 
cannotibe said to encourage patient study andMose application. 
Tile fail/ is there ;were many things :which 'definitely tended to 
discourage :him -in his effort to get a training for life. But 
with on unquenchable thirst' for knowledge and a determine--
Mon to master every detail 'of what he undertook- he persevered 
in his task.:- 	 „ 

Tell-- of, his ferwly,training in school,: the character ofo tha.,  
school-teachers - of those tithes/his study of irrithnieticehig• 
cad-outing the aotintry for'hooks to read, hie MifetenY; of earn-
mar)  his mastery of surveyhig, his study of jaw; his keen powers 
of observation, his learning through the slights he received 
in the' ease of 'his observation of Stanton and the Eastern law 
Sate 'in The Potent cage' at Ofireinhati, Lie °boat-ill-I-ion of the.-
Men 'in CongresS, and his liter study while he was a lawyer 0 
on the circuit in Illinois. Ills 7persistence and thoroughness,  
hi these things was one• of the elements of his success. 

Lineeln the`student, stands out as one of the ,characteriatiOn • of this great maim, and the carefulness, thoroughness, and in. 
tensity which:he put into his study he Carried into his woricr-
as surveyor, as lawyer, as politician,— and so he literally wbrked 
his way to success... 	„ 

Devotional 'Meeting. for Vehrtiary /±21: — 

T cypic:'",ToOtcr4 the Mark..-The, akezeoherg 'of .Attainment' 
Senior 	; 

Opening Song. 
2. Scripture' Reading: John 4: 9-26. 

o 3. 'Leader's Remarks. 	. 
4. Several Sentence •Prayers. 
5. Song,: No. 498, "Christ in Song." 
6. Talk: "Two Things You Should Know." 
7, Reading-:* "Scratching."- - 

.'8, Song:• No. 509,-b Christ in Song." 
9. Talk: "The Standard of Attainment." 

10. Quiz: "A Gland° 	the Manual?' ' 
11. Talk: "'Why It Pays." 	. 
12: Leader's Comment: "Adopt the-Edison Method." ; 
I& erasing Exercises. 

Junior 
,1, Song Service and Opening Song. , 

2, Repeat or, Read 	Morning- Watch 	the Week 	, 
8. Leader's Throe Minutes, 
4. Sentence  
5.Song: No. 498, "Christ in Sone_ 
6. Superintendent's Talk: "Toward the Mark"' 
V. Reading: ' " Scratching?' 	' 

,-- 8. Symposium:' "Ready with an Answer."
'0: Talk; "Study to AMC' Thyself:.  Approved?' 

10: 'Closing Sony: No. 509, "Christ'in`Song.," 
' 	 „Senior Notes 	 - 

-8: 'Leader's Beturke.— Use the 'SCripture reading oS 
(It is from the Morning Watch Calendar.) - `Announde!the topic--  
for - tile nfeetinir -EAR' attention to the earnestness 
the 'early/AP/mod Of the:Wreiit Movement studied 	WorB 
Point out how' ther'llible :shows that it ie ribeekatrt  the- 
gospel to. 	"Then call fora  :Ssries 	shortiestinest pray0rtt: - 
for ,  the neer, of -  tbe' satiety' and its members .an&-lts 'Worn,- 

- i0. 	Glance into rthe m aWitat.-",--For thin mina*:  
maike. a selection 'Mi  qtaeStitane'Thicen iron the Manual or the' flak: 
previous examination' idiedibues‘'' They:ditay-  bdlirdfiliae&e'tet 
answer 	 at -the 	or itliby may be copied ome: 
p&p& and passed out thethOse' present tObnaulwerad; aiid then. 
the answers _Chnipared'-and -tharbeeted. ' ' 

.Leader'S_ Cononeuti Ad opt 'the Ed 	.?&611114" :÷.14  '— 
purpose of this number le to; lead up WIN question o£ 
mane for Standard - of - Attainment'Mid' Via- the plane 'Ion holding,. 
the'class.''.Vinher, an aqfp-eal should 'be 'Made at thenlpse,o'fthd '' 
talkyibk the -executive committee eliOificrplein 	eanvasp 
nimiiller loid invite ' hied 6;MM the Standard -  of ,-.Nttikbingent  
close,' It is best 16 conchae "the kiss in an 
preferably in the home of one of the Papirliers., 
sheuld' hate - la fixed time 'of meeting, net :chaged because of - 
weather' or''Other attrantinalS'llitmeiling attke -hour. If 
impossible to conduct it on, this informal basis 	a home, 
it 'May :held 	connection' with the'negider devotional tieecr„ 
ing of 'the iseciety. It -nratii_be Theld-ijiast 'previous to tile r** 
ulat Meeting. 'In- a .few eases success 	aehieted when, 
it, was'made a part of the tegul -ar lifegtannduring the ineetinac_. . 	.,-  

Junior 'Neter q, ;   
' 1. Leader's 'Three,. Mihiites::flee 'this' pie td linatte7a4y., 

announcements needed, Does one phase of Ihemisgion ,ttetbrityr , 
lag?,  OiVii it a -boorit. Is there' speciel'11411 fer, gerdee-to.15,651, 
made? Make -it 7/0"api)Palilik: aktiosetble.iyInen; anti-Once4W --
purpose of the program- -Over!: cindhver1thiaaappertainity comaar - : 
to - thtise • who are prepared,- but only thiaSe wh&-are-  willing tor  
put-, forth honest effort are; brained for, euietgeitedee. The beY, 
or.,girl who' slips: throUgh "sehool, :cheats "In -loraninatione and; -
thinks he's putting "it over" on the teitelapr,--rabs, himself -of 
knowledge and brain power which he will seine_daf -gadly'need,. -
To , be iready,:to: give' an answer tot ever' man#At asked; 
is 	to, talro.--hoirest Offikt," The pirpoSeThYlthis pfogranr: 
is tot est aut''thilf knOWledge-,irmaktaybro 67te' ROW the** 
places,,  and :eneennaje' in further Bible study. - 
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ff."Sitnerinteadenfs Talk: " Toword'ad Mark."-Bitse your 
talltdonr.the illustriations 'and thoughts suggested- by the two 
Senior grtiplesp",Tyro Things You, Sliould Know',', and ",-Why 
It. Pays." 
"8. Sysposium: "Beady with cm Answer."— This part should 
odeupy - the main part- of the program. Ask thine -or - Possibly 
five Juniors to prepare a set- of questions, one- on 'the second 
coming:of Christ; another on the atate of+ the dead etc., and 
at - least one on denominational history, using as a basis the 
Junior -  Standard of •Attaihment. The subjects should be se: 
lector' 'by the program committee. Each Junior conducts a 
short-  quiz ,on, his (subject. One-may be %written, Each member 
answering the questions as he thinks,they, should, be, .and then 
correcting 

the 
by the answers prepared- 	the Junior-con- 

ducting the quiz. Another may be oral, the first to find the 
right 'text; rising, etc.' Use different 'ways of conducting 
quikzeri The superintendent should see that nothing lags. 
Pon't.siye too long a time for the boys and .girls to „think. 

9„ TOG: "Study to Show Thyself Approved."-a- Read the 
suggestions, in the Senior Notes under k' Adept the Edison 
Method."- Then'inalte a call for definite stUdY. WHO to your 
Missionary Volunteer secretary;  asking for some' old Standard 
of Attainment, examinations. From these, make out a list: of 
fifty, questions. Give ,out ten, of these each week, and have a 
quick drill on thdm during the next meeting. This will encour-
age- a- Study which 'should prepare each to become a methlier, of 
Standard of Attainment by May. Old questions 'may also 'be 
had from the General Department at Takoma Parkr -Washing-
ton, D. C., should the supply of the local lqissionary Volunteer 
secretary be exhansted.„ 

Two Things You Should Know 	.• 
"Two stanch, new vessel's are leaving port together, each on its 
maiden voyage. They are constructed throughout of the best 
materials, and one is completely equipped. The other is com-
plete with one slight &Caption. It lacks a rudder; there is 
no. Saris' of holding it to' a definite course. Otherwise' the 
vessels are exactly alike; 'and they carry cargoes of equal value. 
A. rudder is a little thing. Will its' absence make any-  great 
difference? "Yes," you say, "all the difference in the :wend; 
for the vessel without steering gear, - at the mercy of the 
winds and the,  mare* and the ocean currents.' VII,  will never 
Make a haven. It is sure to be driven on the rocks." 

Ana you are right. No man in his senses,  would iruid. a 
. cargo to, a rudderless ship. He might trust it to a ship that 
had a leaky' hull, or weak masts, or was wanting in other par' 
tiMilars; ,abut" he, would- insist upon a good-halal, 'for without 
this the.stanchest teasel would only be' sport for the Waves.' 

,So- much fort -the-illustration. What is the 'lesson it should 
convey? Just this: The ship needs a rudder to Make its 
harber;- no • also doeS `the Seventh-day" Adventist yOurig man 
or tining woman setting out on the ocean of life. In 'other 
wer4S, the Adventist young man needs to have something that 
will hold him to aefiefinite course: It is not enough that - he 
is- bound',  fora certain harbor; he inust have some thaRLIS '  of 
keeping 'a straight- course for 'that harbor; otherwise he will 
never arrive. 

;.-which -tilliinore than anything else help our young 
men •and women to this' oneness of 'sin; taithitfdefinite gsetting 
out toward a goal; will be to study'the truth, 'and-the history 
Of this people. There is nothing that fortifies the mind against 

,e-trOr like' filling its with truth.' And theca is no better way 
avoiding those temptations that beset young people than by 

being so busy With spreading the truth that-we have no time 
for -anything else. 

But the truth not only keeps out what is false and unprofit- 
ys able 	filE. the mind with peace and joy. There are no young 

people so happy as those who are spending every moment, of 
their 'time in studying' the truth, and in working for the 
Lord2 Jesuil' There is no joy like that which eoines fro* 'rielf-

:clrinial in behalf nf God's cause The children of Woridlings 
reqUire amtineMent, because life is so dull without the e,onipan-
nuiship of n`liviiig `Saviour'; but Seventh-day Arlyentist young 
PeOplri'jhliVing -Wait in such a Soul-abSorbing ,work, should 
flint -eV:Mt moment of time' occhpled with something worth while. 

the. young -people have precious :oppertaziitipa'of speahing a 
word for - the' truth, and should always be rehdy,,tO give a 

-'kreason for their faith with meekneSs and feari .They are, also 
continually bearing Witness in their Hine. People. Watch the 
thildren2of believers, arid are arairn,  to the truth when they see 
thennliving eangiSfet; God-fearing lives.  

Order for 'Puf young people' to understand the' troth in  

it's letting, they need also to - study the,  lives of the 'great pie- 
Mars 	the Advent Move-Mei-it. 'Thus they Will learit hew the 
principles of Self aleinal and of willingness to bear hardship 
ain woven' into the very fdaric of this truth from the beginning; 
and will come' to realize that the same prineipleS are also nee- 
essary today. 	' 	' 

Finally, a faniillartty 	hiStorY of the message Won- 
derfully-  stbrigthens confidence in' the 'divine providenee; for 
throughout the history of the movement, we see God's hand at 
work. This people has bemPraised up in fulfilment 'of proph-
ecy.' Like' John the Baptist', we can point to Scripture as - a 
reason for out existence; and this' is a' fad with Which every 
young nian and young Woman in the dononiination should be 
familiar. ' 	 ' 

bet there he 'ne halk-heartediess'in the Lord's work, no in-
definiteness Of aim; nadrifting about atthe spelt of wind-and 
Waves.' Ratherilist ebery moment of our time and every par-
ticle Of our strength - tell definitely in behalf df 'God and His 
troth.' Let ue - giid 	the loins 'of our mind, and be watchful, 
earnest; and' efficient: Is not 'the Master even at the"door, 

M. L. OLSEN. 

Scratching 

SAM had a pen di chickens. Twice .every dal he fed them 
selected tided, Mid' in Sechtive tones' he called theni out to 
partake. He changed their water freqUentlY, labored 'hard to 
keep their pen clean, and 'was so':devoted that whenever you 
Wanted to 'see Sam, you were pretty sure to find him out in the 
henhouse. 

Brit 'semehow 'those chickens did not seem to thrive. They 
came down and peeked -flat the corn and' wheat and barley lan-
guidly, and their went back to their resists and drooped there 
iri the shade. They dian't even seem to be 'interested in the 
location ofthe Mists, although Sam bought some nice shiny eggs 
of chitin 'and 'put 'in thdre as a gentle hint. 

'Then sontiffellew that really understood chickens came over. 
" Your hens are' lazy, because you have given them nothing to 
de," he said. Scatter' some stnaw around and cover the food 
with that. Let them get,in and scratch:for' it." 

So Sam-did, Mid- those hens begaia to 'sing and be happy. , My, 
ltow their yellow feet flew!"' The only time 'they Were idle was 
when they Were keeping Sam'S shiny eggs company- 

One day SAM told theestOry of those 'hens in the society. "I 
guess that' is 'why Our 'Origin-MS lael4OP," he' said. "We just 
pick around oft the groundjand then retire to our roosts.. We 
select the obvious thelighabeettuse they are right on top of the 
ground, and don't 'think much about them. We need to scratch 
more. -The same old thorights even Will look different to us 
if 'we hustle around -and .dig them Out, and I 'noticed that 
while those chickens of Mine were scratching for grairi.' they 
seratelied up many 'a bug and worm and other insect. Food 
that is too easily obtained doesn't seem to be anything to erow 
about, hilt if You 'think you have dug up' that same food idea 
from the groin-id yourself, you are likely to get good nourish-
ment from it.' ' I Move we "adopt for 'our society motto the 
hunible but significant word, Scratch. — Adapted, from the 
Boy's Wthid, 	' 

The Standard of Attainment 
" I HEW/ the voice of the Lord, saying, Whom shall I send, 

and who will go for us, Then said I, Here am. I; send me." 
Isa. 6: 8. The Lord wants volunteers to right under the banner 
of Prince Immanuel, and rescue souls from the snares of sin. 
This is the , greatest ,privilege ever offered to mankind. This 
work might have been given to angels, but that we might re-
ceive the.blossing that it brings. The Lord wants to make us 
coworkers ,with,. Himself, and share with us the victory pur-
chased by His own blood When we see those for whom Christ 
died,  perishing, without hope for eternity, it should touch the 
sympathetic, ehords of our hearts, and cause us to say, with 
Isaiah, Here am I;, send me." 

Those who undertake , any great work must receive ,a prepara-
tion;  No one would be thought competent to practise medicine 
without having made study of that science. When one enters 
the army for the service,  of his country, it beeomes necessary 
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ot. hint, 'uloarii, the, use, Of:  -weapens,,and tits best methods of 
mis  etbig theonemY. Should,it be thought 	that 
those who engage in",the,noirfare against sin, beeinne proficient 
in the use, of the, sword of. the „Spirit" Tholoptain „Of:  our , 
alvatieli has left us p Book that not, only r evealf-,9J71919P19g 

the enemy, but lights the path into the future.-4,:ftirldshes 
eMcouragement for„evory, faintibigtme,, and .healing halm(  for 
eVery 	 ,neyer",fajiemit otto'. be relied 
upon, as  an, unfailing guide '  

Gyeryono should study lit?-.11.10„1.13, for 
must_ give .an  account:  of ,himself at the f bateof God. 

in" l'ire„breat CentroVersy;",,pages 593,, pe4,1 we meat 
5T.One bit these tyke here fortified.the mindWith,the truths 

of the Bible will stand through the last great contijet.,,,To 
ejiory soul will come the  50,gre144: test, Shell,; ,obey God rather 
tlitin,ment T decisive, hour is, _even now at hand." 	, 

Without a knowledge of the kepline, lee shall not be able to 
tretent the, expert counterfeits which, Hater?, ,re, pressing into 
chreulation„diping , these last days, , We phoidd),be, able to-test 
the opinions of limn by the Word, of God.,,„;But,how many 
yOung people ,canshow what the Bible teaches concerning the 
second, 'advent of Christ, the Sabbath, the nature of man, the 
earthly and heavenly sanctuaries, etc.' " 

;Besides becoming acquainted, With the great truths of the 
Word of Sod, we should be familiar with the history of our 
ddnomination, and be able to trace with accuracy, the prey, 
idOnces of Sod's leading all along,  the, way. We should be able 
to show that this movement is but o.;,fulfilinent of prophecy, 
and its, close will bring the end of time andtlie beginning of 
eternity. No ono who knows the truth can study the examples 
of self-saerifice and devotion that;  charecterized ,See„,pioneer 
w4rkers, without being, inspired by the same spirit. 

Besides studying for,  our own benefit we should be able, to 
help others, "Every Missionary Volunteer, should, be, a soul-
winner,, and every :successful :soul-winner must be,,a thorough 
Bible student. Every, one should be able to 1,314:a {conversation 
plSasantly and easily),,froirt : semder topics;  to 't,be r,theine 
themes;", , Dealing with human minds  is a, delicate work, and 
none should undertake it without a preparation gained only 
by. prayer and study:yet:the, Saripturee, „ „ 	. 	, 

It is not enough to IincWv ,that the Bible egntaina,somewhere 
within i'ts poverst  ,precious,:genis ,of troth, We must , be  able 
to doeate these:troth'sor we may lose many opportunities of: 
guiding,  individuals tfrlirt i tomitairt,of,,Life,„ The deathly of 
some one may be inilueoeed,byrthep.nlier 	 pre- , 
eept the, truth. ;-- 

It 'hirdly seems necessary to 'introduee the 'Standard, of 
Attainment Bourse_ to, a company:, NORsioxic97  yoltintem. 
Willie most ,of you, are ,doubtless, aegnainte4,wit,h the nature of 
the:coin:se, I wonder 	how, mauycairepealc,froni personal, eat- 
perienew of its merits. ,the ,plarr i  was inaugurated et, the 
Moimt Vernon convention several years ago. The,purpose is 
for; getting,better„acquainted,with Bible doctrines :and .the 
history of our denomination. "It is an, important step on the 
road ,of preparation for,eervice.„ To, ,gyery ; 	who, passes 
satisfactory examinations;  in, ,these two, subjects, is, given ,a 
certificate of Attainment. Irokould, be the„andeition„ofievery 
Mishionary Volunteer to obtain one. It will require some 
effort, but it will be considered ai real pleasure to those who 
desire to do their hest for the Master. 

If you think of taking advantage, of,•,thisd epportunity for 
helping yourseliihe'faii •  Will try to 'aifieebrage you. He may 
suggest -that you May'hare to 'sacrifice softie time rliiit'would 
ritherwiseladgiven to'Pleature edekilig or aniuseaent, he"tient-
blest - When' he 'sees y-ciung:peepie iiith"1 'determination tri ) liM 
come aequainted'ivith the-Bibloondlifs"Authot: ' 
-Wend cafrfifford to.belso busy:vette neglect the developMent 

the'Spiritual nature. AliertiOnlef eaell'day 	'be dedi- 
cated-to prayer and‘Bible 'study.' 	is'the life Of 'tlie"Chtial 
tiara -  ',Ler -us 'each' ask ourselves "the r questibni: 'HOW' Many 
monients-Of each 'day' do I' wage:II 	 'tithe 
ilo'"taiditfor 	-I'must give jui tieeeiiiit to 'Golf" - He I 
Mier, spend precious probationary 'hour' in' rdadbag:fictidii" 
Am I able to give good reasons forrill 	"Ann living UP 
t'o' 	ktandard'of a true Missienarflolituteer? Can I aff'ord. 
to Miss any:opportunity.  that' Wilimbring it neater to Jeans 
andimake me More uSefurini  HiSawark? 	 eiriPlOY 
every talent that is'not COnsecrafed16-tied: 	 '  

„"Belieyers are 	to rest in suppositions„ and ill-defined 
ideas of what constitutesrruth. -Their faithenust” 	finnly 
banded -upon the Word Of God, so that when the Meting' tinie 

andthey are brought before councils to:ax;Stier for 
the, 440, They may be able to give, a reason forl.tho,,i0P0  
that-is In, them.7,---5`..Testimonies,” Vol. V, p. 708. Every bet 
liever should know the truth for his owlr safety. 'a Only those 
Who have been diligent students of the Beripthres,,endlw4i; 
likve;r&eivbd the' love. of the truth, Will .be, shielded frOpi 
the powerful delusion that takes' the world -captive.!'—"The 
Great Controversy," p: 6S6. 
' Why 'study deneininotional history pin yowieok back over 

the history of 'the denomination and point out where-Abe:Lord 
has led", Can you ahow that through, the ptovidences of -God, 
the work that:,was begun; in so small a way, leas than, a genera-
tithiOgo, has grown to be a world-Wide movement" Do you 
kilOW Whyj our doemninational name was chosen/ 'Who started 
iur,sehopl workf„ The man and woman-who can proye tho ful-
filment of ,Bible'prephecy in the development of the nieSeiagU, 
who Can point to the improvidences of God that - ifte'eenneeted 
theteWitif,Whe can show His gublibg, likn,4 1.4 4o. history, of ttic, 

Moyeinent, 
/
can - inspire others with, hope andifaith 

work. 
Our 	iti4,precieus: Opportunities are !pesing, • Soon :o 

last one will come. May the Lord help 'Us 'as a company of 
Missionary Volunteers to be faithful to our calling, and be 
awake to our duties and, responsibilities.; The work is soon to 
close. Then Christ will come to reward every faithful servant. 

Selected. 	-  
• 

Why M PaYs' 
bseow are;given a number of good results that may follow 

the Standard of Attainment class. These:may he used 1n. the 
preparathin of, a tells or an essay Dr the society meeting, i 

; 1. beeper spirituality throughout the society. 	— ,,,N 
2‘  131149 will become a new book., 	3 
3, The Bible will become a personal message. 
4. The Old, Testament, will be no longer dry. 

„5 Increased attendance, at meetings.: , 	 : 
5. biereased„ missionary endeavor! on the -part-ref all : 

members,,. 	 - --- 
7, Inereaeed interest in the testimony meeting' and-liting; :: 

growing personal experience to exprestrin these ineetings.,, 
,, 4 „A4tny, actual conversions among members and new inept-, li," 

Kara , added. 
p. 4 markedeffect soothe Sabbath school—,more and:bat/sr: 

teachers
'  

„ 
19. A, social life under the hest of eiremnstanses- 1  '.:,1' 0,- --,- 
lictill help solve the; ainusement 'question. v , 	,1,-, .1, ,4 
12. Weelt-day conversation of , members, changed ,from silly, c ,, 

frivolous, ,talk even to, unembarrassed "reference to Bible and 
religious matters, free from restraint. 

18. Members, of Attainment become agents In creating revivali: 
&thee-bur:0; Sabbath school„ and society,,! s; ,, , — ri: 1:':; ,1 

11. A.,:closer relationship with thepaster pmministers@ i te1 ' .2!  
15. Members boundrtogether in mutual love:,  	i  
16. Members will be what any church.fieedsr;H active; wide: 

awake, infolligent aristians. 	, 	. : . ,, , 1  a „' - ,- 
, re. Higher ideals of Christian life and service,-  ":„.. 
'Th. Will lead to personal work among friends and neighbotail, 

' 	Adopt 'the_ Edison' 1c1,1!titod,, 
"WHEN Mr, Edison ;hap to say, "I don't, know,” he iasks.1 
hiteself,) ,<*i}Y; 	I know"" 340 then something happens; 
Het:Sefs himself - to work'obtaining the„desiOd-Itnewledge- ;;H, 
does not mean :to be overtaken twice intim same way_. 

WOUld it net he' an :excellent plan, for Ali *comply igpAmv 
tfd:r;io 	tbS:HdiSon, method in all matters of :imports:we 
HOW inaliy of tlimn can explain present, events 41)..:the 
Bibie,prSplieeYr The other day one of out Missionary :Rol; 
tuddefliket ;U: friend who:Wei puzaeld about the tetrible,  dales* 
ities that arOWeeping over the 'world. "What can_they meant:” 1 
sko sand- This.Missionary ,volunteer _had felt, she understood
"'these things"„pretty 

	,,, 
704 bat ,suddenly oiwOkil,-  to, ,the 

sad facet Hat she' Was utterly kelpiese to, expiniplthemre others, 
She could not even point, out to this,dist7peqp4 
pathway of petite. 
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What would you have done-had you been in her :place' ? Are 
you prepared to seize all such opportunities? Are you sure 
that 'you know  what the Bible teaches? Are you sure that 
you know how God ,  'has led and prospered our denomination? 
You need. this  information  for yourself, others need it, and 
God is smiting on your being ready ' to . give it  to them, for 
you are His helping hand. .  	' ,• 

1:- 

	

	' Then why net. adopt the Edison method.? Do net be over-
taken twice in the same way. Remember the Standard of At- 

I

v tainment examinations will be a help in testing your knowledge 
on these, important subjects.  The next examinations will be 
given in May. • Begin today to review these subjects and get 
ready for the May, examinations. gave you the Standard of 
Attainment Manual? That Will help you in your, review work. 
Yon can olitaiiiittrom your tract society. (The Senior, Stand-
ard of Attainment Manual is 60 cents; the Junior is 6 cents.) 

.-- dome and join us in the next test. Become a, member of 
Attainment during this year. Will you? 

Devotional ,Meeting for February 28 
Topic: Africa Today. 

, . 	 Senior 
, 1. Opening Statement by, Leader. , 

2. Opening Prayer, Service. 
" 3, Song:.  No. 624, "Christ in Song." 

4. Map Stitdy:' "Physical Features of Africa:" 
5. Essay: .".The People and Their Customs." 
,6. Special Music. 	., 	 „ 

: 7.,Emny: "The Governments of Africa." 
S. Talk: et Religions of the Dark Continent" 

;...; 	9: Essay or Talk: "Heralds of Light." 
10. Talk: "A Seventh-day Adventist Pioneer Missionary." 
11. Closing Exercises. 

/tinier 	' 
1. Opening Exercises.  
2. Repeat the: Great Commission, Matt. 281 18-20. 
3. Announeemente. 

-4i Prayer. 	' 
5. Special Mitsie.' 6 

R' .++ 6s. - Talk : - " The , Country." . 
7. Talk: "The people and Cu:41666", 
S.- , Talk: " The Religion." 
9: Story: " A` Pioneer MiSsiOnary," 

10. Talk: "A. Seventh-day Adventist Pioneer Mission 
il. Close with -Prayer for :Africa.,  . 

Senior Notes, 	. 
- ' 	

: , 	, 
1 and 3.—Let the leader make a statement about the pur-

pose of the meeting, and then suggest that instead- of having 
an opening song service that it:be an, opening prayer service 
this time.  Stipend themes of prayer may be for the people of 
Africa„ for the miseitaries there, for opening provideneee to 
forward 'their work, for' ourselves hi this country` that we May 
sustain them with prayers and with our mean's,' etc.  

4. and <5..-,.. For these numbers see the outlines provided:in 
the jimior Notep. All, the parts will, need to be brief enough 
sr, that the prograni will not be too long. Let the program 
suggest to' each member who takes part, about hois Such time 
Ukase. ''Those who-  have parte in this program Will find help 

✓ 
by -Searching in the public libraries,  or in encyclopedias; atlases, 

. mut geographies: It will, be all,  he better program because the 
I- parts, will be entirely original in , preparation. In this G4- 
.-$Ei+rn s.' few suggestions as to the points to be introduced in 

'Peach'' number are suggested and a 'fen” hints made as to ref-
erence,  material. = -The'members will need a; little time •to 

& 
 

Special gooks for reference are: "Outline of Mission,Fields," 
'llk "'Daybreak -  in the' Dark Continent," "`The Moslem World," 

d'-The:Price of Afrita," "The Advance Guard of Missions;" 
"" '',Dit the 	of +Livingstone," "Child Life in Mission Lands," 
" ?'How, the World Is Clothed," "Uganda's White Man of Work," 

"'Livingstone, the Patlifinder,", "The White Queen ,of Olto-
.- yak," "Red, Yellow, and Black," •" Missionary Adventures in 
Dark Africa? "Hassan in Egypt," "An African Trail," " Af-
ricakAdientures," "'Carpenter's Geographical Reader, Africa," 
" The.Zulu Yesterday and Today."  

Junior Mites - ' ' 	' 	
, 

To the Superintendent—It has been, a number. of years since 
the young people'Of Berth Ainerida'haVe studied Africa. Dur-
ing'  1925 the offerings of Missionary Volunteers are to go to 
that field. ,Per this, reason, special programs will be suggested 
during the year. Etery Junior Missionary Volunteer should 
be acquainted with the country,' its peofyle and customs, with 

i 	our ..missionaries.and their work- A great many of the articles 
IF and stories ,used will be sent in by our workers who are over 

there:  There is to be a ,book on Africa in each of the three 
re Beading Courses, the Senior, Junior, and Primary, for 1925. 

So we are planning.  ample and interesting material. This pro-
gram is intended as a sort of foundation nrogram, just, to 
refresh our minds regarding, the facts of ,Africa. Outlines of 
talks are presented as a guide for looking up interesting facts. 

'A map of Africa is indispensable to -good programs thrbugh-
out the year. If the church does not possess a large sloth one, 
draw an ,outline, map on a heavy piece of paper and keep itjor 
reference during the series. If nothing better can be provided, 
bring a large geography, and hold it up to view as the map 
study is given or when a place is to be located. 

Ask the boys and girls who are studying geography to pre-
pare this. program. Their textbooks and, reference library will 

, furnish the:desired information. 	 ,  
3. Announcements.- These should Close with a statement as 

to the special interest Africa should hold for every Junior 
Misionkry Volunteer. I/ any member knows a' missionary in 
Africa, special correspondence will greatly increase the interest 
of the coming programs. The leader might call for volunteers 
Who would correspond with some one in the field. 

6. Talk: "The Country"— 
a, Shape. (Use outline map, noting regular coast line, result-

ing in the lack of good harbors, ate.)' 
-b. -Position: ,(In referenceato, other continents, the southern 

cape opposite Buenos Aires in South America, and the- north-
ern extremity has very nearly the, same latitude as Washington, 
D. C., and other comparisons.) 	, 

Moo' (Nearly One fthath of the earth's land surface is 
comprised, within- the• continent- of -Africa. -Africa- is as large 
as the British Empire; four times the size of the United States, 
and ten thousand times as large as Rhode Island. It is as far 
around the coast of Africa as it is around the world.) 

d. Topograpky,„ (Position of mountains and their influence, 
on rivers, compare Niagara Palls and -Victoria Falls , of the 
Zainbeki, climate, deserts; etc.) 	' " 
• e. Vegetation. (Arid countries, desert, Sudan, jungles, and 

Southern Africa.) 
, 7.. Talk,: "The People and Customs."— „ ' 

a. Northern Africa. (Egypt,  the land of Joseph; tribes very 
much like Arabs, inhabit northern coast; mention Abyssinians. 
See "Carpenter's Geographical Reader,' Africa," pp. 126 and 
on.)- 

b. Central Africa. ("In the southern Sudan are people like-
the Negroes we find in our own country. Down here in the-
central Congo region, where there are forests so dense that

at noontime it is twilight on the ground beneath their 
branches;,  there-  lives a, race of dark- pigmies, some of them 
hardly more than three -feet high, .-In the vicinity of- the pig-
mies and south of them are. the Bantu peoples, the Hottentots,. 
and little Bushmen." See "-Carpenter's Geographical ,Reader,. 
Af Heap' p: 19L) 	" ' 
• a. Southern Africa. -(Study the nationalities that lathe set- 
tled in Africa) ,-: 	, 

8. Talk: ".The-Religion."— 2... 
a. Mohammedanism, the chief religion of-the north—outline 

briefly its beliefs. 
b. Spirit worship, the belief of meet.  of the natives. ("Most 

of ,the people of Africa have-  a 'very faint idea of God, and: 
speak, of , him as the Great-Great, 'or Old-Old, but they do- not 
think that He cares for them or loves them. They worship-
spirits which they imagine live in stones, in queer-shaped trees,. 
and in all kinds of natural objects. They believe that these-
spirits are always evikso they are very,nmeil afraid of them. 

"The Africans particidarly,  fear witches and wizards. If 
they, are sick, -they think come enemy has bewitched theni. If 
they are unsuccessful in a hunt; they believe magic has been 
need -against them. They have a witch doetorj  whose.business, 
it ,is to find- out:  by charms, or by, smelling,' the person, who• 
hal. rhade higneighbor ill by witchcraft. When the witch doc-
tor 'elaims he 'has found the 'guilty person, that poor 'Man or 
woman-As: parte death in a very Cruel- way: The British gov-
ernment is trying to, stop this custom in - many parts of Africa.. But it is still largely practised. 

- "In' order to 'guard against evil spirits and witches the 
Africans make charms or fetishes, as they call them,'out of bits 
of hair, bone' the claws of -animate, and other queer objects, 
or little carved images. These charms they wear around their necks or. about:their -persons somewhere. There' are 160,000,000-
Africans, and most. of them have not been taught to- know God,. 
their heavenly Father.':),-„  
- a Difluence of miaMonaries. 	

, 
 3. Story: .4  A-Pioneer Missionary."— Ask a Junior to write 

a shortatory of the Life-of Livingstone, based upon the Junior 
Reading, Course. book :"Livingstone, the Pathfinder." '-Touch: 
only the high points. 

10. Talk: "A Seventh-day Adventist Pioneer Missionary.C-
Elder and Mrs. W. H. Anderson were among our pioneers in Africa. They are Still pushing the work in that Dark Continent. 
The former Reading Course book, "Ott the Trail of Living-
stone," was written by him, 'and is picture of pioneering work. 
in that field. Choose some interesting facts about the&Work 
to tell. Chapters 3, 4, and 5 contain many incidents attendant. , 	, upon those who lead the way in foreign hinds. 

Note.—If your library does not contain the above-mentiOned: 
book, apply to the Conference MissionarY" Volunteer secretary.. 
Many conferences keep a circulating library. 
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The Governments of Africa 
following sliggestions may- be a help' in looking"for 

.materiithand in arranging the essaY, or talk: 
What are the governments which operate in Africa, and 

'where. does , each. have its territory. or " spherelof influence "? 
1 '0 

 
When and' how did these foreign countries tome to' have a 

qttratt in Africa? - • 
• What territories have been,transferred to England as a re-

nult of war? „ •  
What-is the difference between Belgium's: control 'ef 'the 

;Congo and England's way of governing in Egypt, for eXample, 
in Africa? 	 , 

Explain how England tries to govern natives by reeognizing 
their native chiefs. 

-What•are some of the more ' enlightened and Civilized tribes 
of the natives? Those most - benighted? 
- What lines or articles of commerce does each Country-fester? 

What are the exports of Africa?  , 
What are the routes, of.leommerce I. (Navigable rivers .and 

railroads.) 	 , 	. 
Y;lictv does commerce:aid Christian missions? 

Explain why the industrial,medical,_ and educational line's 
.d/ work carried, on by missionaries are favored laytthe govern- 
Montt? 	 - • 

Religions - of the 'Dark Continent 
1  Tinmc is much written about Africa. The following, syg- 

gestions,are given to 	the inexperienced in getting started 
,• with the preparation for the talk: 	 .  

What are the main religions-in Africa, -and what parts,  of 
the country are largely- occupied by each of them? 
';Whrit are soine of the beliefs of Mohammedanism? ("No 

God bill Allah,” which does away with the possibility of belief 
*Christ, polygamyi slavery, - eta.) 

Why is the progress of 'Christian missions very' slow among 
the, falloWers of Islam? 	 , 

- Ave o little of the history, of the Coptic Church,,Whielvis the 
-amen of, ancient Egypt -and Abyssinia. ' 	 ''-- 
-03eseribe briefly the belief in witchery and spirits', etc„ "hien. 

loira 'so large a part of the religions of the heathen native's: 
, What progress has been made by. the Christian missions in 

winning converts, and in providing the Bible and schools and 
literature to help in winning more and training workers? • 

How does-  the life in the-  native villages "eompare with the 
lif(s. of our ancestors when Jesus was born?.' 

What are some -of-the lines of missionary work which. are 
especially , successful -in , first -winning the confidence ,  of - the 
natives? . 

" 	- 
Heralds of Light 

Truth topic, is intended to give a brief reference to some of 
the:,work of the earlier missionaries to Africa: such as, George 
Selimidt,(Johann Ludwig Krapf, Robert Moffat, David Living-
stone, Henry M. Stanley, John Makensie, and others. Tell a 
little O.the reason for their becoming missionaries to Africa, 
thettimeand the place of their -work, the problems they? faced, 
and their successes. Space will not permit you to give More 
than a brief outline of the ones you Chose to hie-lode in your 
Osay or' talk. 

. Seventh-day Adventist Pioneer Missionary 
Suookstuortstfor this talk are given among-the Junior Notes. 

It would be well in bringing this talk to a conclusien;-to giro 
briefly the present standing of our work,. in the Afrieso Divi-
sion4 The work in Northern Africa is under the'direation of ,the 
EurOpean Division, and results should be mentioned: for it also. 
The following are the figures: 

AFRICAN DIVISION, 
Total 	White, 	Native 

EEnoPEAN 

Present membership 	 5,437 ,1,495 3,942 1,540 
Workers 	  412 - 	, 292 
Number churches 	 - 	55 38 47 30 
Maltby mission stations 27 25 
Number substations 	 30 
Nunibet training schools 	 .5 16 
Attendance 	 401 424 
Number outschools 	 136 153 
Attendance 	  5,854 9,267 

• .., Missionary .1tolunteer Programs for 
— Advanced Schools 

To the Committee.— Th4 reading in the program for Feb-
ruary 21, entitled " Scratehing,"'has a wider application. There 
is no desire on the part of the Missionary Volunteer Depart-
ment to furnish "hand-me-down" programs. ,There should - of 
course be a general similarity in the subject matter Covered by 
thh societies the world around, as a matter of training and of 
Unityt 'in'the work. But whatever possible:local committees 
shaild  ternish programs that will meet the 'needs of the con-
ditions under which they operate, and which will make the 
kflasionarY Volunteer meetings the most attractive of all meet- 

dven in -a busy and complex life such as colleges afford. 
PrOgyaint -  connifittees Will Mote that this math there is • an 
attempt 'to introduce the idea of open ,  discussion into the 
program. We are trying to work away fromthe " spoon-fed " 
Method to' one in which the interest of ttll who are present at the 
meetings will be held and used. If the college societies succeed 
well with this plan, then the, students will prove a help in the 
future when they are associated with the local church societies. 

- For Week 'Ending Yebinary.  7 
Topic: "Thy Will Be Done." 	• 

This is a consecration !neglect. In former days in some .4 
colleges students themselves carried on regular revival meetings. 
and stirred the entire student body. Why, not aim to make 
this meeting-more than a routine affair? Why not endeavor to 
conduct it so that its results will -be-felt as, an uplifting in-
fluence throughout the ,entire school? tc Attempt great' things 
for God." If you are successful," there will be an increased 
interest in the-  prayer and personal work bands of the society 
from this time on. 

For Week Ending Februar; 14 
Topic: "The Manhood of Lincoln." 

See the regular program: College societies with their splen-
did opportunities for reference will be able to make; this a 
program of real inspiration. We usually idealize heroes ofthis-
tory. Let us make a real man of Linceln‘ in this program, 
What opportunities for hittalents wouldhe- findlf he-were alive 
today? Must one be born ender such untstierable circumstances 
financially and socially in order to be a Lincoln? How can a 

boy born in a metropolitan city become ,a Lincoln? 

For Week -Ending February 21 
Topic: "Toward the Mark." 
-.One of the anomalies of Missionary Volunteer work is the 

weakness with which Students in training take :hold of snob 
features as the Standard of Attainment, Of course there ate 
the usual attenuating reasons,— too busy, following the same 
line of- study in the -classes, etc; On the other hand, the Stand-
ard-of Attainment remains as a persistent Challenge to , they 
college bodies. If they are to hold their right to lend the 
young people of the field as they live throughout the length; 
and breadth of the land; they Cannot remain neutral or incliffert 
out to such a vitahelenient in 'denominational life atthe Stand:  
ard of Attainment. The young people of the field, not hating 
the advantage of applying, their elass.eredits for the certificate; 
for they have no such credits, and with' comparatively meager-
talent in leadership, have found the Standard of Attainment'' a - 
joy and a source of larger service. We have workers. today'  
in mission fields who were first won to the truth throughr,mteh 
classes. How will a college student= on return to his hoine 
'church or some other feel when a member of Attainment aa; 
preaches him and wa,nts to ,knew if he (the student) -has _a 
eertiileatC? So let the comet-Wee make the most they Are 
capable of in, getting the college student body to take hold of 
this feature and qualify- as'members of Attainment. See also -4 
"Missionary Volunteerstand'Their Work." 

ROit Week Ending 4'ebruary 
Topic: "Africa Today".- 

This is the first of g series of six programs anl Afrida. Ptopi 
the iegular progratol the committee ,will, gather= the purpose of 
this program. The4friett section of tlielEoreign MissiomBand 
might. be  called- upon -to present the general conditions With 
which mission work in Atrial is 'surrounded at the present 
time. The other program topics are listed in the January 
GAZETTE. 
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